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InternatIonally known Lee thu. the choir has recorded God Institution, offers duct-ct', 
Singers, from Lee College In I three long-play albums, 	in liberal arts, education and 	• 
Cleveland, Tenn., will appear 	During the summer of 1967 YtISCIOft. 
in Sanford in concert at 7:30  the Singers toured Europe for 
p.m. Friday at the Church of 

three weeks performing for God. *0 West 2nd Street. 
The choir, under direction of churches, schools, town halls. 
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Shins. ex.polics chief of Long- tion of the Republican Patty 	 • 	- 	 • 	. 	- '- • . 	

ted In South Seminole than In 	
g 	0? 	. 

wood, Republican, &OO Fred were Henry Schumacher, 	 - 	 - 	
the northern part of the coun- 	 SI•NATUU LOAN 

Folsom, police chief of Ails. ert lope and Dorothy Mission, 	
- 	 ty. 	 • MAJOR APPLIANCI LOAN 

monte, Democrat, both -is candidates for districts 	' 
- 	 i 	

i'laiis for South iemlnoIe 	 MARNI LOAN 

themselves as South Seminole three and five county commhs- 	
1:le,r*entury School included in 

constable. 	 sioners; John A. Spolak', county 	
the bond issue total $134,1150. 	 CALL 322-1611 at' 447423 

W. Law r:nc: Swolford its- 	r; 	n
1 clerk: Donald 	

'sry 
 tax : 
	 — 

0~ vow : 	- 	
They Include 	expansion of 	Just Ash For Ralph Puold or Jim Doucett. 

tested Phillip lope for mayor or of el'.-tions; William Phil- 	
ilitional five acres, .spansion 	WHIlE YOU FINANCE DOES MAKE A DIPPUINCI 

of Alt.amcnte two years ago and lip., incumbent, superintendent 	 . 	- 	- - S. 	 • 	
of the administration suite, 

sow he has Tope's brother, Rob- of public instruction; Richard WILL OPEN azaer, 	 -riday. April 26," 	
s
Addition of a regular class. 
torage and library facilities, 

ert as bia adversary in the Mapes and W. Thomas Lovett 
general ttctIun if it. 	win 4 ineunib'iit), districts four mu 	nounced (an Floyd, owner of Floyd Theatres. Construction i 	

rooms classroom for exception- 	 MIMSIR P 

the Democratic nomination in six peace justice, and Walliste 	
ptt' oii the 652-seat rocking nsir theater, and irojvetIon tiiiziuz,iieIit 	

Ill r,tiitiitinui, is science class- 

Sb. primaries. 	 Stall, county 
	is being installed. 	 (lkrahti I'huto) 	
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- 	 .0 i,.y.',al prnp.rty rwn.rs In ys.t.r4uy In complain abw,'st koou'b do-a-vs ifino and 	I At f)f. 	jnj 	 - BOI1d 	 lb.' arm ewe? W.'ntherafk'let the trff Ii' hivarela and hives. I 	 n 	q wnffnrd saW The eon,mieeinn 

Kirk Ousts 	 'Flea Market' Bring. Complaint. 
on 11th' Rand 43fl, app.'ar..I Inn of their property 	t''  ineId.nLq In whieps 	 ehonid netter the etherel.! VI 

	

AI4tHASSPP (AP) -- All 	
' 	

I I,.rnrern*y Cnrnm1usInnas tomers of a "lies rnark.t"I,, 	 etnwot eeiya. 	couft .esbfn 
ieiabett of the Taylor County I 	 - 	I 	- - 

 

which nper*tog efurlax the I plotp 	 stop the sp.,',tlns, of this 
traffic. 	 "p'ihrw emfasnete.” 

	

ammission have been stiiwn0 	 Seven Cubs 	Ifa'rho,t Mthlnnis, 	I (nmmfesinn ('Jisirman John 

 E  

_  

	

by thw. Claude Kirk, who 	 sentingse-retch owrs, 	Ate-vender, In repfyhs to  the V 	lClild be acted on the basis of re--., :- . 	 . 	 Gsf Awds 	a petition he, the hoard app
arts that the  five' nun used' 	p4" ..' It.. 	 log the market anti asking for 

petition, said the he.rd does W CAl 

	

not have the p"sser to clans _
ubtic equIpment fur private 	

ID 

	
flY MAItY,4N 	 at-lion from the commission to 

the trrslflpsf wlebI.ope't- 	ii 

	

$pven Cub 5teroitx of Allis rinse the I'main.-sa.
monte l4prings I'sek 2-lI rc'e.lv- 	Me-flinnis aiiM people who 1 Psy Mrs. PiIIisbeth Rolls o .5S11Kirk charged In uk suxpenslnn 	 i'd awards at the rc't'.'nt rnneting patronli. the mark.t. piitk her 	peety, _____________ 

—. 

	

rdrrs Monday that the commls. 	 V 	of the poe-k anti Wsb.'Ins 	their ears or, private p?sperty, 	- - - 	 - - - 	 - 	 - 	 — 

	

.n,iil.. .J ,.....t., .j 	 . .- 	 .. 	IL., 	A ll.,,.,...I... 	t,.,,.....ie.. Wwr. were au.isy .i. •.t-kurLs U. 

lily, misfeasance 	and 	mnlfi,s- 
n, 	S,.- 	,,n,,,',,,..- ..,, 

Chapel, Some 	anthropologists 	d' I N S U R A N C E we 	for allegedly 	authorizing John 	Morrison 	is 	.-'il'masta't that primitive cultures can he 
* use of about 5150,000 worth 

material and labor "In bene-' 
anti 	(iCfli' 	I'ntiri,kre 	and 	firm 
Ih..lser are Wr'Ia'Ins 	leadem SOME

I 

preserved Ind.'firdtely, becausa 
of 	the 	people's own efrvsir, 'i 
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Ordered  removed  from office lISA Cl)NLPY, (jilugli- n-nt; flavini Pnrhnn, wolf; Emory 
ere J.A. Livingston, W. M. ter Of Mr 	 n and Mr., John .I.'n.'r, f'niward Wright, bob- 
food, R. I,. Edwaruls, W. it. 	Conley of Ovietlo. WOfl cat: Ithvi.t l'n.'hen, .Ini?; Emory 
log, and E. J. Tedder. The first place in bicycle Denmark, wolf and tfenner; 
os'rrnor said lb.'>' didn't come rodeo in the seven-year- Iblilli)- Andn'rs.n, gold arrow. 

his office when they were in. old ngo group, 	 and Jun Pattlaheil, assistant 
Ited to discuss the accusatIons, 	 (Herald Photo) nI.'nner, 
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. 'Yes Or No' 'p Of  	Sank Marines 	" 

__ 	 ___ WASHINGTON (Al') -. Sup- John Connalt) Tuesday 

	

WGON (A?) - U.S. at--a a.rd, x i as .u,i.atiad in President Johnson In his bomb than or Monday and double toe 	 potters are tyin gotjndwork oritôn candidate. 
--- Vlotaames tr 	bats Saigon. 	 I Intl curtafimest order. 	average number flown against 

- - 	."-4 a drive to Wt the North The utions u,uafl octet-at, With Hanoi. Haiphong and the the panhandle before Johnson's 	 - 	
for a ix,ulble presidential t 	And n Humphrey for presi 

by Hubert H. Humphrey and dent drive was launched by 
,VMw 	Meg. of the Marine about SI miles oil the Viet- rest of the northern part of restriction.

bsin 
 Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy has prominent Democrats In the 

s at Kb. Saab and have met namese Coast. alerting Allied North Vietnam barred to them. 	The siding was 12 muss 1101111 	 strengthened his bid for the vice president's home state of 

	

roMMenne, the American air and sea farces to any sus 	American pilots continued to in- east of Thaith Hoa and about 225 	 Democratic nomination with a 
inan

Tft mild fart. W&% .q*ctnd Meanwhile. American planes lines In the southern panhandle. rime. Navypilots also attacked 	 - 	 ' 	 majority victory in Wisconsin. Minnesota. 	 S 

I 

'ta itisid today. 	cin sbIppli. 	 crease their attacks on supply miles above the demilitarized 
But the vice president told McCarthy's WIM.tir.. 	sole 

to push through now  to the bat- In the air war against North Despite overcast skies and a the Rat Thucing airfield 2 mites I I 	 newsmen Tuesthsy night he ha%êran  a7 per rent to Ji per vent Fur 
. 	f,etis in  the northwest. Vietnam attacked a railroad visibility of only one to two northwest of Tharub Has and I 

4L 	
-' 

-"s 	 V 	
- not decided yet whether to enter President Johnson, whose name 	- 

bazt L 	Marines and 1.010 aiding Tusaday within one mile miles, a total of 113 	about in miles south of the i 	 - 	 the race. "Ill let you kmuov. 	on the ballot despite his IrAft Vlstaamses have best ' of the northern boundary set by were flown Tuesday. eight more northern limit. 	 I 	- " 	 when I do." he said. 

I 	

, by 	 Sen. Joseph S. Clark " Pa., Sunday night announcement he 

t 20009 North Viet- said he expects the announce- wont seek re-election. 
i - 	regola 

	

ment Thursday at an AFL-CIO Republican candidate Richard 	' Saturn V Test H.. - - - ______ 	
convenUan In Pittsburgh. But an M. Nixon's sote ran about SJ 	i 

I 	

An this drive, which kicked of! 
y, was announced. hs 

______ ______
tide said Humphrey won't make per cent to 10 per cent for Call- two" 

all' 
- M•W4 •I Mid 	 - 	 his decision "for a couple 	Got. Ronald Reagan. I cimbuillan navy & shot doss's weeks or more." 	 Sen. Robert F. .Kennedy. Mc. 
'Is U.S. Navy plane 	patrol off "PINE PRESS" hit the walkways at Pine Crest 	Texas Democrats—In w iiatjCarth5 major rivet so fur, got 

the west coast of South Vi.- 	
Shot Thursday 	

School shortly after this trio in Mrs. Mary Barnes they agreed was a long-range about 7 per cent of the vote On 
a4m sixth grade class "put the paper to bed." JAmes effort to throw state party ma- write ins 

Th. petrol plane was looking 	 Griffin and Don Cklham staple the newspaper while chinery b e h I n d Humphrey 	Kennedy praised McCarthy 

	

CAPE KENNEDY (AP)—The first Saturn S last Nov. 9. If so. advanced ci'.ihizatio to guide 	Editor Mike Reardon does some last-minute proof,  unanimously endorsed Got'. for "an outstanding job" of pre- 
tif avla 	the 	Siam. Its 
IM= crew 	_____ 	

*5011CY Plans tomorrow to  officials plan  to skip a third no- their manned spaceships along 	reading-. 	 senting the Vietnam war and 

lathe 	 launch Its second Saturn I rnatmedSatnrn5andgodirrct1yti, Milky Way. 	 - 	 - - 	 * * * 	1 othcr issues In Wisconsin and 

U.S. in Cavalry DIYI1$ 	super-rocket on a vital test that t 	missions with 	- 	
- 	 New Hampshire, and added: "I 

am presenting my case acrOit. 
it's wite 	sthsg with Us- could qualify the boaster to rocket 	

Another admittedly far-out 
the rest of the country." 	S ;xit-slbi!ity. says Dr. Kenneth Humphrey Seen - 

rimi 	 launch astronauts Into space 
The first Saturn S astronaut Kellermanu. is that the radio A referendum on the ballot in 

Madison for Immediate cease- troops. In all, 0.009 troops were late this year. 	 flights will be earth orbit trips watt sinaIs may represent 
fin' and U.S. wilhdrwuiI Irvin t. dflV 	 The lengthy final countdown to rehearse for a man-to-the- communication-, signals be- 

The advance Is west over Na- 	underway, aiming for 	moon flight 	 ta-ceo four inhabited planets, as Vietnam was defeated. 
tin..i 	g trom ci La 	am. (ESTI blast-off of the most 	Officials said the performance well as attempts by each to con- Hwnphrey said he had "no 

time frame" on when to decide rise simm, an use reiiei forcepowerful rocket ever built. 	of the rocket was the primar- tact still other planets such as 

On Rise In Race has covered about one- third 	Th 	oot tall monster to  goal of the upcoming launching, he earth. whether he should run for prcsl- 
the distance, the report said. 	hurl the unmanned Apollo 6 Performance and recover- of 	Keliermutnu, of the çatern- 	 dent and said he did not talk to 

'We want to open a road 	moonship 13.800 mites Into the spacecraft were consident'd ment's National Radia Astrono 	B JACK BELL 	The Minncsota senator's teat nirg. Now he will have to hit me President Johnson Tuesday 
defeat any enemy we encaim space. from where it is to 	 objectives because -- Ob-rt'atcir at Gre-en Bans.. 	Al' Political 	niter 	- in taking 57 per cent of the vote directly." 	 about the prospects. 
tat'," said MAJ. Gets. John J. plunge back throtich the atmO!- the moons-hip has been qualified W'a, descrthed the concepts The uncontested preliminaries jin a cofltet with a ntm-candi 	Kennedy seemed ready and In addition t Clarks an • 
Toflico of New Bet-n. NC.. corn• phere for recovery In the Pa on previous unmanned tests. 	in an interview Tuesday while 	', 	c- 	'. C-thy, date president obviously con- willing to do just thaL He con. nouncement, the Columbus Citi- 
mend.r of the cavalry division CIfIC. 	 . attending a meeting of the D-Minn. and Robert F. Kerine vinc-ed him that he has the pout gratulated McCarthy for demon- zen-Journal quoted unnamed 
who has assumed control of the The turd stage of the rocket 	 Amt't-can Astronomical Socit!ty dy. D-NV.. bit ad for a series of kid equipment to meet Kennedy grating that "there is a good Ohio Democrats as saying Hum- 
operation called Pegasus. Is to re-Mart Its engine and con Signals 	 at the Unitersity of Vm-glnLa. 	colhsicins that could boost ',ce head-on on ant- track, 	deal of onosition" to Johnson's phrt-y aides had told them he 

	

'Thire should be enough here thur into a flighty 1iptW&i Omit 	 He did so tufter firs-  declaring Prestdc-nt Hubert l! 	Hum 	It was with an air of a man 'ietrsim policies, which both - will announce Thursday as a 
to keep us busy.' 	 ranging out to 322.000 miles to 	 that while It's much more likely phrcys chance for the Demo- spoiling for such a direct clash pose. But he suggested that cBnOiduite. 

It. was ton soon to tell It a ma demonstrate the capability of 	c H AR LOTTESV1LLE.. \ a the strange radio signals ate cr1ic pre'.nlctiiiat flOiT.iflhtiii)i1 	with his adversary thrit Mc- Johnson's exit as a contestant 	The nation's Democratic tov- 
jc'r battle would erupt when the the rocket to send Apollo Astro (Al's - A goernment spare coming, from uninhabited star-! With h '-olid cic'it-at of lame 'C,rth told new'-nu-n 	helped McCarthy i-.ill 	1115,'crnors hjtc- tx-en insited to 
relief force stnkes the mail nauts out to lunar distance. The scientist sa)i 	rfraotc-)3' pot.- like ot,j-cis. the ah1rt-natie pro.- (Ju( , pne--nd, -  ,I-'rn.,-' tt Tue' . "Until Lxndon .'t ('Ut of it, 'I 'margin of tictuty. 	 'meet in St. Louis AIir! 15 to dis- 
North Vietnamese positions. 	stage will not go near the moon. u'tble newly detected myste-rinis sibiluty that the')' may represent ds V:-.cniinn primary, Mc 	s lilc' thit e- cushion hiflerth- 	Their first face tO Iic ' 	e-us "ret-cot political esents 
Informed sources reported 	The National Aeronautics and signals train outer space may - signals frorr. intelligent beings C-arttl) h,is  se'rt-td notice-  lie is Bobb could hit  me  on1y if tic  counter  will come In lndianat. presumably including t le.ii • 	'1 

that It was presumed & big air Space Administration is hoping represent "galactic  navigational  has not 'ci been definitely ruled no interim candidate likely to be - b,inke-d it off Lyndon, It was a May 7 primary, with Gay. Rag the possibility of a Humphrey 
and sea search was under way to duplicate the success of the beacons" being employed by 	out 	 awe-d into suhmi-.tn 	tin' ci 	of who could hate LynIcrn er D Branigln also on the ticket c.ir.d1duc-, 
of Siam. 	 - 	 Thc-  cltseu,.tor e-o:.ctrned  re  Kt-'ine.dt ic-1,'eid 	 .-t and Ia' seemed to be 	in- 'Is  i fiutorute 	 The  meeting was called by 

Antiaircraft guns on the  Cam- e-ent 	discos t'rvd 'pahsars' - ---- -- ----- - 	- 	-- . 	 - 	'- 	-- - 	 hlumphrei-  still be a b standcr - luttu Guy. harold E. IIughc, 

in other cIht-c j Nebraska . cti.iirrnan of the Democratic Na- bodiari ship brought down fjtt four elestial object'. of sante Campaign Changes four-engine turboprop P3B Or- I kind that have been detected by Death Of Two  Women, Oregon, California ind SoUth ti0naI Governors Conference. 

Dakota. 	 . 	 An aide said Hughes called  the lois Monday. the sources said. Pulsating  radio waves the)-  are 

area of  the Gulf of Siam where B:-::st rarcl ;, 1- niome v • 	j• 	o- generally expected to do. quested and not because of an 
The plane was reported  ever  an 	

In Pilot Project 	
emitting. 	 rut  if gets  into  the race as meeting "because it was  re- The 

territorial waterS of South but 

tYlan Puzzle t1iariii roice thc vice  president still hate 	() his own 

	

- lit other  political develop  • 	P contest with them For delegates - aidn'i report their find:ns U. V1*tnam and Cambodia are uc' 
clearly defIned. and some South  TALLAHASSEE  (AP)  - Re- Gos'ernrnental Research t try the scientific world until  late in I chosen  in state conventions. 

	
merits:  

Vietnamese Islands are just off 	 February. Sinc, then. An'ierucai-i 	MIAMI (API 	Three lahed thouse  (141' .5  NW 5th Ct.) was If Johnson, who says he will —Nixon told Republican worn- 

the Cambodian coast. 	
forms that could cut the costs to find private foundation moo- 	

have  also  detected 
The plane apparently was the and drastically change the oper- ry to sponsor the use cii educa' ttit'ui, 	 bodies lay in the blood-smeared the focal point Tuesday of a 'devote full time to it, manages en 	Cincinnati the world de. 

some favorable break in the pends on America for peace and 

first American aircraft  brought  atiun  of  political campaigns arc tonal televisuin for political 	Dc-daring the iscin cry huts little  Isiuse. In the bac-k ard. a nt-ightxrhood 	rua ci. mostly war before August. humphrey new leadership Is needed to 

down by Cambodian guns. 	being studied by a special  kg- races. 	 astounded astronomers thncajgn- dc-ad poodle hung fm-urn his children, that stood laughing could be the chief beneficiary, 	bring it. "1 believe we are  going  

The  U.S. Command refused to Islative subcommIttee of dcc- The action came as an effort out the world.  Kellem-mar.n said chain 	 and talking in the hot afternoon 	to win, he said, because a dl- 

discuss the plane's fate. pro- 	 most radio astronomers In the 	A se'coiid dog yelped all night. sun, The bodies were found at 	 sided Democratic party cannot 
tons, 	 to implement a 1967 law  which  United  States and abroad—in,  keeping neighbors awake, But it furnish the leadership." 

mutably because of the ticklish 
—Kennedy said in Philadel. The lawmakers Tuesday en- says  contenders for statewide cludmg himss'tI—bt-Ites e the sic- was afternoon  before  policeman 1:34 p  m. 

th
. United States. Cambodia's 

thusiasticaliy supported a plan offices will be allowed free and nals are probably coming from ' Ronald Martin peered through a j Cl-alUm-en pushed close to the 	AREA 	phia Johnson's dc-escalation of • situation between Cambodia and 

chief  of state, Prince  Norodom  to start a pilot project 	equal use of education television "nutrcm  states.- 	 window and found carnage, 	j hearse when morgue attendants 	 the war was helpful. but added: 
facilities In the general election 	The latter are previously pos. I On the living room floor. J carried the bodies out, covered 

whole position In Vietnam. We anmauk. brake relations with  Would  allow  political 	 campaigns in 1961 and 1970. 	tulate-d celestial objects pre- stabbed set em-al times, was 	with white sheets. 	 DEATHS 	
We have  to reexamine our 

the United States In 1965 and re- bate to develop policies  so that to use educational  television Ia- 	"It's  one of the most exciting sumed to be a form of wreckage body of Beverly Jean Baldwin, 	Fox said Slot-ic was a bust- 
peatedly has accused U.S. and 
South Vietnamese forces of VIG. cihities for  free  during their I potentialities for cutting election  from  supernovae' or expludin about 3ii. a dropout  from the es partner with  his first wife, 	 we never get Involved In Viet- 

lating his borders  and  attacking campaigns. 	 costs," said Pettigrew. 	stars. 	 titus ersity of Miami Adult Edu- Bette.  from whom he  was  di- 	 L. LYONS 	cams again." 

Cambodian border vinages' 	Rep. Dick  Pettigrew.  fl-MI- 	 cation  Program who was Ut- vorced. They operated Richard 	L. (Charlie) Lyons, 79,  for.  —In Omaha. McCarthy said it 

scribed as a teacher. 	 and Bette Hair Stylists  on busy met ACL engineer in Sanford "would seem to be Inconsistent" 
The United States In turn ami, Ct*n'xnan of the commit- 

In the bedroom were the t.€i- Northeast 6th Avenue In North in the 1930-SOs, died Tuesday to  continue  bombing North Viet 
charge. that Viet Cong and  tee, also urged that senior con- 

ies of ftict.atrd J. Slovuc, 3.. 	' Miami. even though their mar- night in a Tampa hospital. He narn targets 200  miles  north of 	
it North  Vietnamese forces use it-atibn be given to holding 

beautician. and his estranged riage had ended. Bette  came 	is survived by his wile and the demilitarized zone. 	* 
Cambodia as a sanctuary  from primaries in the fall, which be 

wife, Madge, :io. a nurse. - 	
the home late Tuesday and told three daughters, Mrs. Joseph  

pursuing American arid South  said has been 	about be' 
- 	 - 	- k. 	__ 	-  

- 	Vietnamese forces arid a sale tore in me Legislature as a way 	 ' 	 The dog. apparently excited. 	'-' 	tinu pi6iuivu vu ••''. --'-•. -.•JT - 
supply route to South Vietnam to reduce the cost of running a 	 fl 	t 	 - 	 C± on a barbecue divorcing Madge and us get English Gainesville. and Mrs. 

I'iT T"1 
Sihanouk tins on exhibit In campaign. 	 "' . 	' 	• 	 istiind and hung )li?nSeU. 	 wgrt.ner, sort of. 	... 	elm Y, ib5I5U•  

Phnom Perth, his capital.u 	Another wa to cut expenses. 	 North 	zn Police Sgt 	Slovic usually slept in the rear 	 FUNERAL  
wreckage of an American bell• be said, would be to Prod Con 	 . 	. , 	Fox .iud 1u%esugators were try- of the beauty parlor. Fox said. I MRS. ELINORE CARME 

copter and a C123 twin-engine cress to change election laws 	. 	 .-: 	 ing to determine how Sloric except occasionally when he 	Mn. Elinore W. Caniie, 64, 122-21 31 
cargo transport. He says they that the ceiling would be taken 	 .. 	 . 	died. 	d the to women went to the home shared by of &O Estrella Road, DBary, 

were brought down Inside Cam- off the amount of political con- 	 . 	 .. 	were murdered. o notes were Madge Slavic and Miss Baldwin. died March 21 at Seminole 

bodian territory two years ego. t.rlbutions and some donations 	 .7 	• 	•:. 	- 	 found. he said. 	 the place where all three died. Memorial Hospital. 

but It is believed both were 	would be tax deductible. 	 - .. '.'. . 	 .7. 	County Det. Capt. Alois Spaeth 	Monday night, neighbors said. 	She was a native of Buffalo, 	 , vv 	 • 

down by the Viet Cont. 	But Pettigrew said lawmakers 	s 	- .-. 	- ,. 	 discussed possible murder- 1- the occupants held a barbecue N. Y., and Is survived by her 	
MEMORIAL 

The missing plane apparently should 
 

	

review recent amend 	 A...r 	 I dde "We don t think this 	in the fenced backyard The husband, Robert Carni..  
was from Navy Patrol Squadron trienti to the "who-gave-it-who 	's .. 	. 	- 	- 	 I whodunnit: I think all the an. same neighbors said that sounds 	Privateservices will be eon.  
21 based at Brunswick, Maine. got it" law that allows corpora 	 . 	. 	 swers are right insucic" 	of fighting often were beard ducted in Buffalo. GramkowCOUNTRY 	• - 
A spokesman at the Naval Air tiurus to contribute to political 	 '"". 	 Spaeth nodded at the small from the home when Slovic was Funeral Home is in charge 	 - 	- 

Station there said Tuesday a campaigns. 	 - 	 tute bouse where the women there. 	 locally. 

B had been lost with 1 	men 	be flZ'e openec up tue POs- 	 iv 	go 	LZC 	&iLed 	 .r.i-ivay auiu 	ai..- 	liso livedsince 	Jan. 	. 	The 
bihty for phantom corporations 	urday for the Little Red School 	House. 	Betty 

H . 	 to be developed to hide inthvd- 	Riepe, mothers chairman, and Marian Guy, teacher. 
osnit cii 	tritiutor;' be said. 	display some of the articles to be sold in a rum- 	Papers 

r 	 The state legi..lathrs told a 	inage sale at the school. Mrs. W. W. Home and Ben 
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____ ______ 	 ____ 	

fact, maity 	 worries can't get across to Its 	- -. wa.i 	um,w• nii 	 Hal Boyle 	 uy always 	every. prints practice to become brain or Its blood! 	 a waan vwruLzw, ci 	- - g -__- 	

S. 	 thing so the average 	braintnustor teachers. 	 With the frst baby, the avm- 	 New Mayor Ji:

,- 

	

	 soy osuw _____ 

	 ___ so win y 	 For there Is a whale of a dif- age diwatico of labor' rs
MsltMta 	ifi 	 S

my qJor ,s,7" 	1ce between the P?$OmatlC aboUt 15 tO 11 bOWl. Latm' 	 By MARY BYATT 
aty nLa_iItse 	 PoorManMayk Alas, Larna is correct In say- scientist vs. the man whose ins come faster. 	 N Orlando Village Council _"°''  	 lag that many physicians 	uly medicine Is op In the stratla- 	The womb's COUtraCthulI VI 	Mon 	night Installed It. new. 

i. 	Rest., 	
frighten their patients by 	phone and who cannot get down to push the baby's bind SLOW 	"jy 	mayor, Clifford Jord- 

i

Buz V1X=XV 	

I mvtreiiw ,IMU WijiAI5 	 .weSa 	J- 	NEW YORK (AP) - Jumping than are bank bandits, truck 	Nothing makes a fellow fuel failure to 	 to terra firma. 	 LY downward, for too speedy a 	 appointed committees 
Ruts, of 	 to conclusions: 	 drivers or politicians They tend mare downright inferior than to 	And this Is due in large part 	Far example, the author of delivery may cause brain hem- 	' 	 g

am. and 
 the coming year.  

Publish 

Stafi Pb.ts,esph., 	Rettoylsi P 	
1r 

many more millionaIres to  t 	u 	rid as it it 	 find his name misspelled In the to the tact they never spent me of o textbooks on obite- onrhages and a spastic Infant 	
- Coun4l roan Jay Wets was 

on, 	sspt asarasy. laMar sod 	ta; drop out of the presidential their clasaroin, filed tdth a phone book. 	 even one summer as a sales- tries used at Northwestern tJnl- 	So rest between tt*itrsetici*. 	 named 4.cs mayor. The oath of 
publtsbsd Saturday PtSlSdt*$ CkTtsneSL 	 sweepstakes. 11w nation may yet captive audience. They can't 	If people worried as nuith man, selling brushes, mass. varsity Medical School, was just Drift off into a few minutes of 	- office also was administered to 

	

.uaasaws 	5A15 	 elect a POOT man to tlit' White simply discuss a thing. Habit about keeping their reputations sines, or other Items. 	such a "bock" doctor. 	sleep. 	 $ the three newly elected council- My Is"

a. nes.w.v 	S's Week 	eisa s 	House. A number of presidents compels them to deliver a lee- spotless as they do the fend- 	One of the best Inaavatlms in 	During my Internship. be had 	Don't try to push down ui 	'men, Granville Brown, Harold 
ass w.0 a see • MsoiSu were born in lug cabins. Maybe turt 	 an j their new cars. thiswould both medicines and theology * patient In the hospital who hasten the birth until your doe- 	: 	(Dick) Longcore and Allen V. ,. ift am an a" 	 merw In this age of wheels we U16Y 	Manhattan cub drivers are Indeed be the beat of all possible would be the requlimeut that ruptured an artery during child- tar tells you it Is time Im' 	 Croak. 

ito's. a. paid In advooss 	 5et one vtb*i WOS born 10 	like top business vxecuttvea- Worlds, 	 every doctor aid mey clergy- birth. 	 voluntary muscles to COWl is- 	 Mrs. Helen Green will remain aut.r.d as second el 	.atss, ost.ss, at, Ut. at th.Cr- they don't get ulcers, they give 	Politics kiowa no such back' man MUST have senv.4 at least 	And this famous doctor-auth. to *CtIOEi. 	 I 	as village clerk and Thomas 
Pont üflto, o? Sanford. Plorida. sour Lb. Avg of Os.. 	College pmtessori ore' more' tl 	 biting is exists among amateur =

Use 

	

Intarnshiip at house- or-leather ran around the room 	For the womb Is a muscular 	} 	will be council attor- 
xr.s. of starch 1. lIlt. 	

likely to be conversational bores 	Here's how to tell If a girl gardeners. Each 	bathe 	oue selling. 	 wringing his hands, apparent- organ that involuntarily 	1 	ney for the coming year. 
inalloar without written porimlestom a? the "blimber 

N. pan of any Eaturta), 'sWi C? £dVSTUS*'s( 	IsiS 	
really loves you. Take a white sneers at the way every neigh- 	If I explain scientific topics ly unahi. to face reality, 	tracts. List It aloee till the doe 	 Serving on the various coun- 

	

.' 	 thread and put It In plain view bar stakes out the t'woato 	so 5th graders can understand, 	'Yet any layman with a Boy ton asks you to add 	 il committees will be Crook. 
doe- 

The Herald. Any Individual .r fUss ,sopsos$Ik lIT SSSS 	 on the lower part of the arm of In his backyard Eden. 	It in largely due to the fact that Scait', lisrald a copyright and will be hold t"Is ter dalloods 	 your coat. If yaw girl doesil't 	I Awkin for solmoone to fed gumption would at least preuurr of your voluntary seas- 	 by Wets police and under  2 spent 2 Yaw In hotlw-to6me have doubled up his fig and cles. 	 assisted  the law, 	 noticewom 	f at once and pluck It off, sorry far. How about hatcheck soiling! 	 pressed bard on that woman's 	Send for my booklet iaetsW 	. 
- by Jerry Brown, recreation and 

Tli. Herold hi a member 	t. *lt.tsd p, fire: Charles Rowell. assisted 
, 	 she's got her mind o herself, girls? They'll have a heath time Besides, all my life I have ap- lower abdomen to slow down the About Pregnancy," -'a'ls1ng a 	- zoning; Brown. assisted by 

. .uIltl.d •xcIuIt,.Iy La Lb. 	isv rssbltssU.a of 	 not you. 	 living on their lean tips in the 	 , 	 ..iA 	 - 	--i-- - --- 	•--- ------ - 	 - 	- 
all Ui. local n•wi printed La t*ts a•____. 	 -. .-- 	.--. 	- 
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'Ot'ocal Issues Oudl*ned Mawr Poli i 
1 

,. 
tl 	MIU91EI) 1tANIY 

Irrp.pnnalhte 	spending. 	un. . 

tnntrntl.d 	erirns and 	Vietnam 
- an, 	the 	major 	Issue's 	faring - - 

',"_ 	' 

this 	country 	during 	the 	IPtut 

L 	- ,'a•',. 1 eempslge 	yesv, 	William 	P' 

• 1' 	' 	
h, (hill) 	herbaL 	.pubtIea 

• ramikints for U. I. (ongt.aa. !- 
______________________________ men from the 4th diutilet, told 

Th'ltnn. Republicans at a to 
cent meeting of their club In • - 	

' the Community Center. 
Herbong Is a candidate 	for 

. 	. 	. 	.• 	. 	. 	' 	
. 	 , 	., -i the seat being Vacated by bill 

• iincbi. A. A. (Ryd) Hortong, $ 

)IOB1LE UNIT 't-Iilted Deltonit to accept donations for the I)eltnnn Illood conssrvstive 	Democrat, 	who 
called for the election of more Bank. lAura IIy.r (left) registers Mrs. Eleanor 'L'ovnky for the draw, coniit*tlVPS 	in 	Congress 	as 

Inc. Dr. George W. FrIaon Sr. takes blood pl'AMlrn of Rev. (;eorgo Owen 
United Church of b.it00. prior to his giving blood. Pinying pastor of he 	rnrnouned 	his 	retirement 

another Important 	irt of the blood drawing were Mrs. Mary llennett after SO years of s.,vIee, 
Bill Herbeni an avwsd eon- 

(tight), 	rs. Edna rayna (left) and Mrs. Jennie Dodd, who aerve.I coffee told bla sudienes he to dosors after they had given blood, 	 (Herald Photos) is 	toavineed 	the 	solution 	to 
many of the country's prob.. 

- tents today Ii.. In 	"neiponet- 
hi. conservatism 	rather than 

-. 	

- 

In the ult4lbenaliam of the 
- 	•-'Id.- 

- 	•- 	 - tire well known and all :reunl 

- 	a. - 	 • 	- 	-- - -.'''.-'.t.€ '!( - 	 - - 	. 	• 	- 
l 	- -- 

:' 	' 

' f - 

- 

WILLIAM P. HERIONO, Republican candidate for V. S. Cmigreumas 

from the 4th district (right), was guest speaker for misting of the Del. 
tons Republican Club. With him are Mrs. Ifenlong and William Ofltngev, 
newly appointed Judge of Industrial Claims Court for Vomit.. Lak., 
Hrevard and Seminole Counties, with offices in Daytona Reach. 

(lfei'akl Photo) 
N 	 1..,,.. 	 Ht'..,,I.$,IIi,,, 

• 5R, 	 SiU, S 	Lr,n..n. 	 ,,ur,u,,,u,. 

On crime, furlong said he (lap" which has resulted In it 
- 	

' believed 	that 	more 	forestal 	accurate and 	miskading 	to 
enforcement of 	the 	law, not ports of 	government 	d.fhit 

" 	 . billions of dollars In spending, war costs. Inflatlor' and ntht 
Is 	the answer 	to 	riots 	and matters 	both 	at 	home 	an 

;..:t 	• 	 ,, 

 

crime 	h. street$. 	abroad. 
., 	 ', On tpendlng, he called atten- This 	concern 	for 	the em,, 

- 
- 	 ' 

tion to the complete lack of a 	try's future', 	lkrlong eledere. 
fiscal plan and to the financial 	along with 	the deep r,,nvietln 
i'haoa facing this country an- 	that, if 	elected 	to 	Cnngrc 

- I ' 	' 	 - 	 • less its financial house In put 	he could 	help 	ito 	oinpth In 
., - 	- in order and the budget is bat. about It, 	led 	him 	to 	the tt 

anced. 	 cision 
He observed that the nation 	for 

to 	become 	a 	citnillilni 
representative In Coniree 

'' 	 - 	 • 	- - Is divided in feeling about the 11111 	Iferinn, 	prominet 
-- -- war In Vietnam, and 	shared Leesbunr 	hiusini's, 	man 	or 

the concern of all citizens over civic lender 	henekd 	up 	if 
I the vexing problem of fighting "Kirk for Governor" rommi 
, with one hand and supplying tee in Lake County which k 

	

.• 	 • : 	- 	 - 	• - 	- 	- the enemy with the other. It all counties In Florida with 
t 	- 	 • 	I - is 	hit opinion, 	ite 	said, 	that per cent of the vote gnin 	I 

'.' 	- 	. 	• ',• 	 • what is needed is a new ad. the Govrrnor.  
- 

t'ji,, 	 . 	, 	 ' 	- 	• 	
'- 

- 	 - 	
- 	

- ministration 	with 	new 	Initia. 

1'4, 	' 	. 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 '.'i tive and flexibility, without a 
rigid 	position 	to 	maintain, The seit coveri shout 70 p 

- ,- 	
:'----'-% 	--- 	 •, 	- 	 -• 	-' which could bring tits war cent of the earth, but less than 

t of 	he 	 hi 
'1- 	-a.- 	" 	 ' 	 '• 	 - 	" an early and honorable eon- 

been accurately 	
Ecean 	5 
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	 Another concern Is the con- Z. 

 1 •c1.ia, - •' 	 tbnusd usurpation of legisla. 
ties powers by the Supreme 

-- 	 Court and its protection of 

NEWLY ELECTED officers of the eighth grade at Forest Lake Church 	criminals, and particularly 

School are (left to right) Denise Smoroske, vice president; Wilbur Ililen, 	their ham-.triniint of the po. 
teacher; Billy Hoover, pastor; David lies, sergeant lit arms; Tern Blum- 	lice, he advised. 

ae]whlte, secretary; Dianne Green, treasurer, and Gerald Marvin, presi- 	The speaker sa id he believed 

dent. 	 (Herald Photo) 	he uharid the concern of most 
citizen, over the adminictra

SIM! 	Man 0111111 	11110111 	 1 
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NEW OWNER'S SALE 
PRICES OOD THU SUNDAY APlI 7. 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
27th and Hwy. 17.92 	 322'7U3 

W1LSONITE 

Sunglasses 	50% 
am 

Req. 49c Cepseol 	271 Req. 1.50 LaxatIve Tablets 
THROAT LOZENGES now 	Cerold & lBs SdIi maw 

__________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

- 	 .. , w,w 	 iiaaa' ioog ssampsc, return envsiope, 	wtz, finance; Longcore. assist- being a former Boy Scout is that 	The cheapest way to buy 

	

Herald Area 	 - 	 you can't slL-w*thout feeling friendship Is to giv, a two-hit ci- gumption. 	 low to try to clamp the bleeder. pectant mothers! 	 - 	Uflcation, and, Crook, assisted 

r 	

tine or me worst things about iun weciner mourns 
' 	 the use of "hors, sense" or fvaiuc and hemostats from be. plus 30 cents. Give It 	 -.1 	ad by Rowell, health and beau- 

.1- guilty-In a crowded bus where jar to a g 	who usually 	 by Longcor,. road and bridge India are standing, even tiniugn a!nnkas the two4x.s-q*arhe- 	 1 	co.iJ presented the outgo- 

	

AI$aasot. Spring. 	Lk MusT 	 they be ball your age and twice kind. iie'ii rem.mtntr you H. L Hunt Says: 	 tug mayor, George Fuller, with Besr lake - Forest City 	Mn. Violet Beekbnu 	 all nat*'d. All men over 40 or 50 warmly for 	
a silver cigarette lighter for 

	

Mrs Maryann Miles 	3lOIi 	 - 	 should is legally treed from Us 	This spring may mark the U- 
______ 	 5 outatanding service to the corn- 138.3678 	 _____ 	 ubuigitions it chivalry which nil heyday of nitr'tlkt'ts, man __ 	 _ 	 Growk Taxes DWudb All _ 	

Lab. 	
- 	 ruled them when their gW- -so enjoy, enjoy! Those who  non", 

__ - 
Taaglewesd  

_____ 	Mrs. B. L J: 	 hood was In flower. 	 them m While they 
_________ 

	

An estimated 23 million men's Mrs. Jane omelberry 	
it is always tsi.tn.tjng 	were iisr, will secreuy 	 suits were produced in the Da' maLlets 	 15 	The Wadd 	watch a small child pick his *1mm the most when they are 	Recent figures ' 1omd by align's figures, the earning taxes this yme will protmbly 	-- tim lad year competed with j 	Delary 	 Ttti. 	 ________________ 

Wage so loss tbw 215 bwb- 	nose In pojg 	 ge.,, 	 the Tax P.dathm, a nan- from two hours and twenty rise to 	per cent of -the a 	 - 20.7 IlI1oo in 1966. 

	

Herald County Desk 	Mrs. Carol J.ss 	 vaito 11118111101D.- 	sciously exardsit a is- 	 partisan, 	 is. st urinates 	of every sight nistlonoJ product, higher. thea  aLlots,, give a disturbing answer hour day worked by an Anserl- any year in recent history. . 

3-asn i 	 isgel omcntto 	tile animal freedom which cus- 	

Barbs 	to questions rained by U.S. cit. can will go to government. eluding World war U and 	
- 	 Hidbasld A Ext. 57 	 Mit, dieW 	t y 	15 	toni now denies to such digeSter. ____ 	02110111111110 

	

__ 	

liens who wonder why they are This asians that an lndivldul loreae War years. ____ 	
US kings. diplomats and 

symphony orchestra cotuctm 	 able to upend 1.. of their own needs over one-fourth of his 	The tax moasy cnllart.d by 	 GROUCH? 

	

Mrs Mildred Haney 	Mrs. ?y UyaU W 	am 	 ____ 

66&M 	 8111141111111 	 Z
______ 	 You can never tell how Inter- 	We wer's glad to lend a young income. 	

working tiuie just to pay his government was sarned by* 	 Cl Him Off - Coo! 
- U MOW 'VAm'S 	national crises will affect Us friend some money the day ho- 	The Foundation estimates taxis. In cuntruat, the S IU,$- productive citizens. Must is 	 Your Whole House *erpiie 	 n.a.s, 	 j,. 

-.-- 	 common man. A friend it ours fore payday. Re wanted to visit that. In 166, an amount equal lent of lees than one hour goes spent for puppo,.. which per. 	 WITH 

	

Mr.. Eftehie Harris 	 said he had a nlglthnax, tec,ol- his girl. and was looking for to 31.6 per and of the vain, to own and operate his borne, sour .nterpris. could fulfill. 663.3134 	 __ 

	

401111=10101 may_be 	ty in which a man with. pair it bus firs. 	- 	 of Lbo natIms net output of 	Ruth federal and lower gor- Much of It Is 	44, Th, 	 - G*IlsiO 	5.clvlg 
668.4104 	 'It enly fucortaho dental pliers Wits ebujug him 	 • 	 goods sad services will be PSId 	UUICmt5 heat vtispanslbilkty amount actually spent so - 	 coNDmoNas 

	

t.... 'b as ShyIng, 	around Times Square and trying 	The fellow who finds Lb. In taxes to local, state, aid for this enormous tax btardsn- ftisnate functions of gov. 	 Aim 
	 0 

Geneva
Ruth 
	 it 	Pitdi. 	 o get the geld fllling.i out of his dregs of yesterday's coffee In federal government. This is the Sines 11l4, local and state guy- went doe, not come close to 	 WALL 

	

SiTU. Jus- E M*th$*U 	 ØIPT q 	 back teeth. He said his dream the percolator each morning highest percentage in modsru ernmeota have shown a 10 per equaling the ens-third of this 	 1J 3. ie
NIATUM. IBM 
d U2'IU 

L 

Charles do Gaulle. 	 he has grou 	for dlvsree. 	Aecording to the band, age of the tax bin. Yedural our cithens are foreed 1 pay., 	5 
purses' had the features it Gin. may be 	if be 	history, 	 cent Increase Is thaw percent.- nation's private Incom, which  

- 	. .. 	 -.--.- 	- - - - 	- 	 --C---- 	 --- 

-----:. 
	- 	 - - - 	 - - 	 -_- - 	• 	 -- _L 	 - 	------------ 	 - 

I 	
I 	 • 

- 	- 	- I. Ill-Il.', 

- 	 Do you feel 10 feet tall? 
When you walk into a bank, you re onlj a b a' they make you feel. We hope you ve,neveç 

been made to feel small in any banI, but if you have, then you know what we mean. But hire 
tot 

you'll find the respect - the courtesy you Ii 	and ipct. We preach,this 	but we I 
practice it. Drop in and see.' 	 '""-'•" 

Reg. 1.49 Reg. 2s I Pound I IC 
BUPRRIN now PSOM SALTS n: 	I I 

ONE FREE RAIN SONNET WiTH 	I 
EACH PURCHASE DURING THIS SALE 

Rig. 99c Fever Vt .0*. lThctur. of 
THERMOMETER now NETHIOLATI mow 

Rug. 69c 260 Cf. 2'7C 2$ Qt- Styrofoam $11, 
COTTON BALLS - now ICE CHEST sow 	U 

REG. 39c 5 GRAIN 

Hobart's Aspirin NOW  .!J 
Queen Sit. TV & LS 

99C 
Rig. 39c Toilet 

23 TRAY now BOWL BRUSH s.w 

Req. 1.49 RubI.hest Lotion 	99C Req. I.98 Jumbo 
I for POISON IVY now STORASI CHEST now 

I PIPES REG $3 TO $5 NOW" 0 

Req. 1.59 	 39C 
MINNOW BUCKETS 

Rug, St. PRO 
33 now TOOTHBRUSH saw 

Req. 3.95 Adult or Children 
VITIRRA 

Req. ila 43 VITAMINS now ALKA4ILTZIR saw 

Req. $9a Toothpaste 
VOTE 63 Victoria Hot Water $177 

now omi fog. 	$s.w 	I 

BROXODENT REQ. 1 9.95 

$41 

Electric Toothbrush Now 
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Shower Honors M iss Drebert MW gem 

MI.. Barber. (heir bud.. 
suet of Chatlie (baits, was 
suesi of honor at a PeeafIt 
m$ee.11snesu. shower it the 
home of Mrs. Arebi. *ntUi, 
2115 Palmetto Aui Co'heet.s& 
to *at@ Mr.. sell Nanece and 
Mrs. William N. Brown. 

The patty resins were deco. 
rated with anasomeata .1 
white asa$s.o sad amerplili. 

The refreshment liiie ass 
overlaid with a whIte Issi 
cloth 'md an orchid and whits 
rotor them* ass used In die.. 
ritloni,. A large crystal pvneh 
bowl Wei placed In the renter 
of the table, surrounded with 
asparagus fern, Interspersed 
with lavender orchids. A 

- 

 ------ 

doub$• heart cairn lead in the gift  &Wing  serervwmy. 	Pveneee Cobb and Car- 
white with lavender reeee sad 

I Otwets Inehidid 1mm, VIe. 1osbm. 	 L th. hmepI$l.s,  'Iwo hurls -. _ - -- 

It, Os." wee en in. end if 
the labia 'the isbn ass flesh. 
.4 by two eryutal eoudelsbra 
each (hOMIng oni whit, sad 
on. Iavendsr undle. 

Bifuehmsnta  of  f,tilt pinch, 
nut sad mmli wi,e  marvel 
with lb. ski, The Psoa$uagj 
presented miss  Drehert and 
her mother, Mrs. S. 1. Due.' 
best with whit. eu?sstIoss eor. 
sages. Appr.piIst. bridal 
gum., were played following 

ku full. 0. M*6&øg Ham,Istt, 
.Wirg.,.t Oebvts. R ft Pal. 
teA, Cliv. PsM,er, For Is, 
gaily wym., Defer Benedict, 
lii Smith, Botois ttoe, W. I. 
Wifecs, B.rbata W. WnIta 
RrnIlh, Cathy Rewev and ieyee 
B..,,. 

Ale. Wnss, W. C. Naslmaa, 
U. Blair MeOeney, Matgsne 
lisle, Annie Mae Webb, (LP. 
(flbbI, to0a Wateon, loan 
Jones, 0.0,16 Web, E. A. 
Monfonton, A. Tylley and the 

I 

1. 

Je Bridd Coffee  Fetes Ellen Collier 
no kMa. *any L.s, or at b bome in usa of isldsa dwasa usmar- gnssts ,sarini 	and 	pise. salt at lafterift 

Oak om 

	LyL.k. 	 tia.s a 	at ui- .1 am" In 	a.iek. 	 ,p, 
— at 	at. _ 	bs pss a.a was artlmi. so"sad eeat±::l. 	 iii Boom1Wa..   

S 	L......M4 w**puat.. 	ba.a..& r.,ej,j I be 	, 1111M(),flJa. a. 	
11115 	 Xis. 

P 'r 	 , 	 p 	 r teia.a 
witb ToYs) Nue mad wblb. 

.; .' 	 : -.. . 	 The 	frsohinent tab). was 

	

.1 	 J 	 everlald with a wblts Has. 

	

1 	 cut.work cloth and the a.ter 
srrsnement was co..pe,s2 at 

• all wbfts carnations, candytuft, 
siIaTJdragoii$, )*by's beest 

• •" 

	

	 and greenery In a ailk ilsot 
esataber. silver apinIntvnenta 
completed the tab). decor. 

I ..  • 	- 	

. 	 Served with the coffee were 
miniature sandwich..., tiny his. 

d- 	
cotta and ham, almond - 
lemon tarts, cheese. filleill  

I . 	 •• 	

C1s.fl puffs and eli,e cheese 
balls. 

	

- 	 '_- 	 Pouring were Mrs. Henry 
John Schumacher, Jr. and 
Mrs. Dalilet Early Brumley. 

- Receiving guests at the door 
lot wer. Mr.. Richard Packard, 

Patty Lee and Cathy Collier. 
Also assisting the serving and 

	

-. 	 entertaining were Maureen 
Scott and Sydney Park. 

Out of then guests Included 
4 	 • 	 Mrs. Lee Diaper, Lake Wale,, 

daughter of Mrs. Lee and Mrs. 
- 	C 	 Louis David Kiane, Jackson- 

- 	• 1 , • 	 -. 	 a 	 vile. grandmother of M Is $ 
I 	 • 	.M 	• 	 Collier. 

7 • 	.. •• -:. 	 • 	- 	• . 	 The hostess presented 	the 

	

- 	 a 	 honor guest with a lovely 

	

TQQ linT VT 1'AT.T TWO 1mvA.1,..4 I1 V7antr n 	1900 East Second Street. Shown at the retrcsflrnent 	Early American table lamp for 

w' 	* bridal coffeemother 
____ table, from left, are Mrs. Lee, Mrs. F. D. Scott, Sr.. her future home. More than 50 

guests called 	during the 	ap 
MISS KAREN ANNE IIARTMAN 

at 	bum of y, Harry IA*, Sr., at her home 
of the future bridegroom, Miss Collier and 

her mother, Mrs. 	Collier. pointed hours of ii am. to i 
Hartman -Morrison P.m. 

Mary Lynn Thomas Bride w.w 

	

lii.. Mary Lynn Thomas. 	 - .. 	.. 	• 	' 

	

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Joe 	i 

	

C. Tnomaa of Sanford a n d 	 - - 	 - 

	

Larry Dean 'Van Hove, son of 	 7 
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Van Hove, 
of Buffalo Center, Iowa, were  
united In Holy Matrimony. 
Feb. 24. 11H5. at 8 p.m., In a 
double ring ceremony in Folk,- 
ton. Ga.

The bride chope for he r ,. 
van-a a whit. linen 	 4 	• 
length dress accented with em 
broidery trim. She wore a
white carnationcarnation corsage, white 
veil and white accessories. 

	

Attending the I,ride as maid 	. 	:. 

	

of honor wni Jean Stone of 	- '-' 	•' -- 
Kentucky who was attired in  
a blue knit wsitz.leugtji dress1  
with matching accessories and  
a white carnation corsage. 

Serving the bridegroom as 
heat man was Clinton Bragg  
of New Mexico.  

Is 

FIA 

Mot!.r Should0 
Irl, 

Not Plead The 	 , 	 - 	•- 	-- - 

Cis. Of Son 	 - 

	

Ii, dun haw *MN he 	 • 
I. *hehei.iss 	3 	 -' 00 
a.heas 	- • 	'f 

 
lstL And sitas, Is., Saseems 	

- 	 . 	 - - 	- • - 
(tkus. hatw..a pwaft aires 

	

for 1 4s, phuds 	 • 
lbs ens. fee hi, ven to bIn 
bell,  ___ 	 r,•i,  

Whim a yo 	visas esirs 
fir s11IIM* prhfli,a, pee.  

or fraujias, asSes 
slop,  sla&us,InaqheI 
of a send to, reesgaltIss to 
help allay auietiss 	sS- S 	- 
pe.ayIgr.* 	ps*ss.N 	 • 

______ 	 - 	- 
been In s.c.4ufui In sttI 	 • 	:. 
daiss may ask for as Increase 	,.. 	,, 	' - - - •• 	-. 	. 	 II .  - - 	- 

	

Ia his aflowanc..r use s(%bs 	 '' ,,j-; 	 • faaUy ear. RyChs.fflqNs 	 • , 	•, 
friends around or ising the 	• 	 . :-.. 
ear on a date with a girl, be  
hopest.gainstatus. 	 • 	I 	 -• 
Uthiria.Maanattkl* -•- 

1 an you&• 	-'I 	- -• • , 
stat is a relishk cilia., he 	. 	- 	 -•- 	 -• 
should be giv seas mu.s- 	- 
able ezt?as to help seUve - 	MISS BARBARA DREBERT, bride-elect was complimented at a recent confidence. 	 . 	nilacellsn.oua shower at the home of IIr,, Archie Smith. Co-hostesses 

	

Having a woman fight his 	-- 	were Mrs. Berl Minion and Mrs. William M. Brown. Pictured lift to right, battles can be humilathig to a 	- 	seated, are Mrs. Drebert and her mother, Mrs. F. L. Dreb.rt, Standing 
young man, and If Dad 15 	- 	are Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Minion and Mrs. Brown. 
Mrkt about use of the ear, he 	• • 
atght become less solfNow 	A 	 ___ 
— set of the pktuye. 	 j& -•--' 	-.' 

I pour slip straps Pull low e.  
in the back at your cotton slips, 
saw spleeastblas tape acmvsa  
the bs&dth.alip under the 	- 

VIP 

- 	4 
_ 	 - 
- 	

-- 	•;•:-• 	 ••; 	

- 	r- 	
:.'-. 

5, 	. 4 .• 	 .... 

-.. 	
- -;•:• -' - 	 a 

Accent . . 
Your Easter lonnit wIth 
a flatt.rinq new Ii.), sty4.. 

Betty Anne's 
Hair Styling Salon 
Op.. 5)0.110 Daily  

Them hiS-s 
2201 Pan, Ave. Ph. 327.4$3 

Engagement Told 
Mr. and Mrs Robert N. will graduate in May, 1965. He 

Hartman Jr. of Ormond Beach will enter the Signal Corp. as 
are annrni,w'jfl:  the Cfl 	a 2nl. LI.. in January, 1969. 
merit of their daughter, Karen 	}'jJ) wedding plans will be 
Anne, to H. Damon Morrison, 

announced at a later date. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack K. 
Morrison of 149 N. Elliott 
Are. 

SAVORY SPRING SALAD The bride-elect is a 1965 
rsduste of Father Lopez PERKS UP APPETITES 

High School and is presently 
H a Senior at University of 	Here's a savory addition to  

Florida where she is majoring spring menus. Mix 2% cups 
n English. 	 Cottage cheese, one teaspoon 

Mr. Morrison was graduated chopped sweet gherkins, pinch 
from Seminole 111gb School in of garlic salt and dash of 
1964. He Is a Senior at t ii e pepper. Place a quarter of the 
University of Florida College mixture on each of four crisp 
f Business Adn.inistrntIcn lettuce leaves, dust with Pa. 

where he Is majoring In Mar- prika. Top with 4 or 5 whole 
keting. Here he Is . member Norway sardines on each 
of Alpha Kappa Phi, profes-. cheese mound and serve. Four 
iional business fmternity and 11 servings. 

111111117, 

a. 

BRIDES-TO-BE Julie Gore and Suzanne Partin were feted with a tcii 
Saturday noon by Mrs. B. F. Wheeler, Sr., Mrs. Roxie Evans, Mrs. Johr 
W. Evans and Mrs. V. H. Clonts. Pictured from left to right are Mrs 
Iloxie Evans, Mrs. John W. Evans, Mrs. Clonts, Miss Gore, Mrs. Miltor 
Gore, Mrs. Paul Tesinsky, Miss Partin, Mrs. Jim Partin and seated Is Mrs 
Wheeler. 	 (Herald Photo) 

The newlyweds are present- 
ly 	residing 	at 	Jacobson's 

WRS. LARRY DEAN VAN HOVE 
Apartments 	on 	First 	Street. 

(Gauman Photo) 
They plan to take a wedding 
trip, during the early summer 
when the bridegroom is 	di,- DR. AND MRS. GEORGE W. FR1SON, SR. of De- De- 

New Arrivals 
charged from the U.S. Navy, 
en route to his horn, In Buf- 

Bary were recent guests of honor on their 45th 
wedding anniversary at a celebration at a DeBary 

Mr. and Xii. lames Well- Beverly An. Collins of 
falo Cenw.

restaurant. They were married March 23, 1923 in 

dos 	3faC*y of 201 Perehe- litido, daughter of 	Mr. 	'rid the Cathedral at St. Augustine. Residents of De- 
an  at, 	ianfa., snio. Xii. Jo. Collins of Memphis, 

When white sauce lumps, you Bary where he has the DeBary Clinic, they have 

the blrt 	sf their first child, Ten.. mixture by beating vigorously 
may be able to smooth out the

Jr. one son, Dr. George W. Frison, 	and five grand- 
S SOS. J5D15S W.ldouMcCO7 Paternal 	grandparents 	are with an egg heater But for best children. Also celebrating their 28th 'wedding anul. 

Jr., abs was bom  at Orange 
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin of 
Orlando 	and 	Paternal great 

results, stir the sauce from the versary 'iith the Frisons, as has been the custom 
Memorial Boepital, 	Orlando, grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

bottom while cooking, for the 
mixture begins to thicken from 

for the past 15 years, were Mr. and Mrs. M'chael 
MUCh 	. Reggie Muey, 812 Chapman the bottom or the pan. Baldauff.  

Mrs. Xoy is th. former Ave., Sanford. 

Savageftes Set 

Farewell Fete 

At SNAS 
RVAH4 SavaptWe and 

their faalll.e reeselly enjoyed 
a pknle at Like Gold.n aftb 
everyone having a meet aw 
joyabto ti_I. 

"April Showers" I. the 
theme for the ferewsfl party 
on March 2* at WAS 3*11. 
room. Club members an 
decorating committee are VI 
Gllletpl., Ruth W.4d.k., Dl. 
ann. Jarvis, Pat Mmiv, Thel-
ma Lelford, Anita Aekisy, 
Gloria Eagleton and Lets Mor-
rison. 

A farewell cotta. on April 
10 at the home of fauna L.a. 
ford will be the last get-to-
gether for the club until 
members regroup In Albany, 
Ga. 

Gardeners 

Set Dedicafion 

This Month 
Dedication of "A Garden 

For The Blind" Is planned for 
April 16 at 2:00 p.m. .t the 
Florida Federation of Osi. 
den Clubs' state headquarters 
located .t 1100 S. Maitland 
Ave., Winter Park. Mrs. Car-
roll 0. Griffin, president of 
the Florida Federation of Gar-
den Clubs, will make the dodi. 
cation. 

Each garden club In Dis-
trict VII has made some con-
tribution to -this district proj. 
set either In plants, materials, 
financially or In the actual 
work involved In making t h. 
garden. All garden club mem-
bers and Interested persona 
are Invited to attend the 
dedication. 

AT Tit 

PANNIVERSAW NI 

Medical News 
Atlanta, Ga. (WINS) - Polls cent 1.1266. One in the children 

which should be virtually under five had never been tin- 
tinct in lbS US 	lici,ued by munized. 70 per cent In ISIS, according  

tkmal Comnmlcuab). Discus Make a bed table to use In a 
Center. Wiry the increase? sick child's room by taking a 

Complaeeney, U75 SUrgSOC large cardboard carton and cut- 
General William 	H. Stowait. ting a tunnel through It large 

to data compiled by the Na- 

People simply forget to keeP enough so that It will fit over 
their Immunization up to date or their legs. Cover the top of the 
neglect it altogether. 	Figures box with oilcloth, bonding it In 
show that among children aged place with an adhesive. The oil- 
cOe to four 	. percentage ad.. lb cloth is easy to keep clean. This 
quately 	famsalsed 	dropped makes a handy eating and play 
from 74 percent In 1115 to 70 per. table for the convalescing child. 

By Betty Canary 

"Where', my penny Rick 
reamed. A 1931 51 Worth 
most $10! Why was I born?" 
"Gone. Thought it was just 
penny. Interesting but very 

ng story," I answered. 
Well, the last I saw of them, 
y potatoes were still unpeeled, 
say was working at gettings 
ib.' gum off the sheets and 
ick was frantically dialing 
e phone and begging the star 
anager to call the bubble gum 
an. I don't care If he comes or 
at. Really. I find it very rest. 
I, just sitting her... this 
ilk crate. 

• We 71w (Momm: 
It was just such a day as sknnd. knees and misc-30 mine recklessness, 	a 	certain 	sang. 

this, in the season of daffodils daily). frold. 
and chicken pox, when I gave Then one day, on just such And thinking 	about it as I 
up trying to be organized, a day as this, as I chased our sit waiting patiently beside the 

Until then, I had tried to escaped parakeet through the bubble 	gum 	machine,, 	well, 
hue according to plan and ache- neighborhood 	trees 	while 	* I'm 	glad 	I no 	longer wormy ' 
duis, to run a taut ship, as they roast burned In my oven and about 	broken 	schedule. 	and 
say. Not only did I write up the washing machine overflowed burning butter beans and that 
work 	lets 	alloting 	time 	for In the kitchen, well, I gave it kind of thing. Without enieng- 

- 	- mundan, 	chores 	(.1.. 	klt all up. encies, I might not get out of 
: - epbds/Thurs) but I boosted my the house for days at a time. 

efficiency 	level 	by 	providing less but not listlessly. I greet Enjoy, enjoy.., and first thingi 
I time 	for 	emergencies 	(cut.,, each new day with 	a 	bit of first Is what I say. 

The reason 	I 	am writing 
this In the market is  because  • OES Announces Stated daughter Cisay asked for 

1. a penny and b.csuse my son 

Meeting For Thursday Rick collects coins. And because 
in bed with . 	 chicken 

pox, decided a 	ball of bubble 
A regular stated meeting of this 	Bible 	was dedicated 	to gum would make her feel much 

Seminole Chapter No. 3 Order the loving memory of p as t less Itchy. This seemed reason. 
of the Eastern Star Will 	be 

Since then, I have lived list- 

Patron George Frank Morgan, able, so I sent Cissy for the 
held 

April 4 it 8 p.m. in the father 	of 	Katherine 	LaI•Ch gum. 
"I think there is a penny on 

- Masonic Temple. At this time Following the prayer, 	D a I  the 	living 	room 	marital," I the Worthy Matron, Katherine Duncan, soloist of the P I n said, "Just take that on*." 
I  Leach, will announce her corn. crest Baptist 	Church 	sang, 

a  In the time it takes to peel 
- 

mitten for the year.  Holy 	Bible 	Book 	Divine, five potatoes. CIuy had dons 
The following members will During the social hour to)- 1k.. VIA 	.,.,,. .i.., .. 	.s.,. A. 

OVU 31 flAil 
M PIns a PsInia 

(Aleelsida ild pee .45..) 

Sanford 

Furniture Co. I 

CALORIC 
36" AUTOMATIC 

HERITAGE 

GAS lANGE 	 -. 

A 

REVIVAL MEETING 
CHURCH of CHRIST 

liii PAIl AYUI - 

AMI. 	• 	- - • 	URI NIGHTLY 

1 	- 	-. • 	-. - 	- 	- 	730 

THIOUGH -• 	- -. 

	

1 	-- - 	SUNDAY 
APUI 	

- 	111:90 AM. 

-• .•L; ' 	 00 P.M. 

JERRY HUMPHRIES. LYEU 
P10 TIANVOITATION: Cd 322-USS 

- 	be appointed: 
Finance, Ludeiin Estes, Iftel. 

courtesy, Linni. Mope and Lu. 
-' 	 dean Estes; 	O.E.S. Magazine, 

(1 	
Is Pryor 	and Paul Markos; 

lowing 	the 	first nesting 	of 
this 	year, 	the 	hostess 	was 
Anna Ma. Muir misted 	by 
Frieda Muir, Lena Hammond, 
Dorothy 	Meath 	and 	Helen 

411 bUIt S 
H.ia 	was 	lees 	Itchy 	(Pink 
bubble gum works extra fast) 

we had a crisis. 

CARPIYS S PUNITVII 
1 	• 	. 

IUITAL. - I  
- 

Schlmm.r. 
Bowen; examining, Paul Mar. The Grand Chapter of 	the * A NEW HOME 
Barbara 	

Wade; Eats,), Marl. 

ka,, Past 	Matrons and Past  is 
Patrons; 	international Temple 

State  of 	Florida, will 	be 	held 
in Tampa April 0.14. At this NO DOWN PAYMENT ON 

Fund. Ethel Moore; program, time 	a 	Uvwlnols 	Chapter YOUR APPIOVID LOT 
Helen Leinhart and East.; stu. member, Helen Leinhart, 	or. om a COMPLTU PACKAIS INCLUSINS NOUsu sass tar .oa as 
dent losti, Gloria Warren; re- ganlat, will play her 	original Lititi Al MIS-N saws - we wiu. Nuts V9V MM  a suussss 
lief, 	Mae 	Sheppard, 	Ethel composition 'Radiant Star" at 

sirs. 	
"VA" NO DOWN PAYMINT 

PsurUoy, Joyce Nicholson and the first session. This request BUILDING IN IVI*Y PRICE 5*505—A P$,t5 *50 PAYMINT TO Ludesa Estee; Sanford visits,  was 	made by the 	Worthy SUIT IVINY FAMILY NIlD - UiVIN.* $IMJNOtI & 0M501 
tion, Ethel 	Peurlfoy, Us I a n Grand Matron, hone Keen. COUNTIIS SINCe isis. au. T','PU aUlDl*TIaJ. S caicisa 

i... 241.3421 — Cabo — S3$.7(3 lvi. 
Leinhart, 	Linnie 	Mo;., 31 $ e Bartow. 

Sheppard 	and 	Gloria Warren- Among the Seminole 	mesu lii OUR MODEL HOMES • OPEN DAILY 
Visitation 	tijnaniittees 	for Wra 	who 	will attend 	one or I. P1.,. Te,,... - 0th. I. "See,." On hit C.l.eIeI Dr. 

surrounding towns are Deliary. Inure of seasioiia at the Grand Tan, No,th as M.qal,. Blvd. - Fell.,. Silas lG-è PU- 

0 	IvaCn-bet; Geneva, Margaret Chapter will be Worthy Mat. 
iIMA,CS 1. BUILDING COUN*bLIi5è C$SINPULLY GIv5N 

W. N. SANDIELIN CORPORATION  Gait; Oviedu, 	Helen 	Leiiahart; ion Katherine Leach, 	Worthy 
Cistern 	Eva Williams and Ko. Patron 	Byron Iaah, 	Past CONTIAcTO$VsiVitOPial GINNIAL 

$144 W. C"W ,dve/Od4 txrpriase, 	h'.ila 	Its, 	Dunn. Matron 	and 	thstrk-t. 	Inat.rui.-. OPtICS 141341$  

estng a 	.au- At a ratrait rn 	h, tor Stalls Pryor, Helen 	Lube- a 	 — 	 — — 	a  

titui whit, leather bound Holy hart and Ethel anti Bob Peurl. I Wield LII. Mci. Iad.,m.tl.e 
liable was 	pr,s.nt.d to 	t b • toy. Mrs. Peurlfoy Is a Grand PlANS 	...........................ows ion I 	a 
Chapter by the Worthy hit- Chapter 	committee 	rossuber ADDLISS 	........................NtIS 1017 I 	I run 	In 	an 	impressive 	core- and 	Is 	a Past Matron 	of PHONE 
naony with SLIIs Pryur, Lu.- Seminole 	Chapter 	and 	Mr. 
dean Essig 	aaal 	Easi. C o I a, I'ruri(uy 	Is a l'aut Patron.Patron. __ dry  - 

NiNpair 
l•- 	--... , 	- 

wago Cam 

-- 

broiler. Removable oven and broiler  
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Pr•esentig Seminole' s Fly i ng Col legiate Circus
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Sawing Machine Aids 	 5us 	 COUPONS 000D TWOUON A1PItL 7 
Easter 

NE HOWE 

Too small for an ad to 	1 SC 	$1 4§ 9 SNAWOW 0 TALC 	3roa97 A"ss`tfmCokw&-RoII& 	 Corner of First Sto Md Sanford Am 	 114 

	

Store Hours: Monday through S*furdoy, I a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun. 9 #.ro. to 6 pm. 	 0 
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 tan, Us filed as a 
Dem- Democratic candidate for Ban, 

Is a candidate  

1 

Thru The 

So 	OKs Tax N16 k e Hou May Balk 
LWS 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The ceptable to both chambers age, agreed there was slight "If we wait for the House to product imports chiefly man- 

 

40^ Ilan qualm& ft a an Samb Repaitilmix, publican, b runaft for publican, is a candidate Democratic candidate for ocmt for the sminjition 	 ckrk of circult court In 

r 	 &ft for State &"a" 	eves, M tZOPI a 	 State Se=ita. 	 atives, district 	 Comity, iiistrict 1. 	tives, 

i r 

, 	 - 	 •+ 

'lenate has voted for hiking , 	scheduled their first meeting for chance It would be accepted In ad later. It will be close to the made fibers and woolens 	
a 

es 
spending 

holding 
 

ctne federal late 	 the conference 	 election
Advance word from the House

, and It win never pass 	—End the tax exemption pn 	 I 

/ 	
süierstion and a 	they would 	But Smathers who will be a The package plan also calls liege on industrial development 

I 

,- 	 squabble with the House casts favorably an few it 	u is conferee, sold be would insist for a $10 billion slash In new ap- bonds effective next Jan. 1.  

LAY NELY 	
provisions approved 	,, that House leaders make some propriations in the 	 —Deny countries with out- 	 j.  

A. ___ 	 al verdict. 	
ate 	 det?ts to the United  

ovw, £UV House traditionally, has mess tosru a tax boost before 	 ' 	.. ... 	 -' 

- 	- 	____ 	past g 	 -. 	, 	 Tuesday for a bill combining 
The Senate voted 57 to 31 

been jealous of 	 he would agree to have the number of federal esuplayes 	dollars in 
States the 1rt to redeem their 	 r  

	

IvIes 	 three 	
prerogative to originate tax amendment dropped 	 Other major amendments 

- —Repeal a freete provision an -- the other co-sponsor. told a re. FL 	R 	
—The 10 P cent surcharge measures In Its Ways and Sen.John J. Williams. RDe1 would 

 

an in 	 Means Committee. Chairman come taxes proposed by 

	

	 porter he would be unwilling to federal matching funds far aid 	XEROX Russell B. Long. D-La, of the 

	

Xwft Uk Jaekw% County 	 Orchestra will cllnisix the President Johnson which has 

 + 	

3 	 +.. 	 1967-6S concert aeaaon een  blocked in the House Ways senate Finance CommiUee seIe for such a statement, 	to Families with Dependent 	COPY $*YICI  

7I_&cu$m Zen 
	 sponsored by the Semlu- 	 manager of the original excise- 	Either we get a tax Increase Children included In the 2557 So 

	

309 L Sell St. 	"HIRM 
- dm ____ 	 ole County Mu Con- 	mer 	 tax bilL said be saw little on this bill or I don't think we a1 Security act 

	

1 Ps Wright, en else- 
uveuLJJe1.aiiu,is * Re 	Aoclatjon when 	—A $6 billion reduction In fed chance the House would accept will get It." he said. 	 —Impose quotas on teitfis 

USLS (4I.l-r 	
publimn candidate for Herman Hertz (above) 	j 	 the package amendments.  

se sdsotrionl 	
in st lilA COuwr ui vOmusia will conduct a Program —Extension of federal excise 

Lang. who opposed the pack. _____________________________________________ 	 . 	 +'• 	 + 	 + 	 + 

She UI ui 	of light eymphon music tans on cars and 	
age plan. Iced belief John- I  

• 	 uytaXkUesIOriO?1I 	atSp.rn. Tuesday atthe service. 	 sanaSunday night speech. urg. 	 brnfI 	 IflfI 	 ,r4:. - 	 • 	 .-•• 	 +.' 
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Civic Center. 	 of the tax hike-spend-
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spending cut, swung enough 
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. The basil mad. a fin. up- 	
boosted prospects for an eventu- 
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merit he would not seek re-elec- 	 1~ :t7 	 a.' 
g 	John='s announce- 	 - 

&I tax increase and some House 

	

at tlis sWo and or, 	 tion also won him Senate vym-' 
members agreed with that anal- 

	

%It1' cm the high school 	 . 	
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"daVy to Wisest Theolield 	
I But the Senate vote also dem' Fla.. a co-sponsor of the pack. 
lonstrated that most congress 
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I c' 	 4 'F ' 	
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seventh
Uva That's 	 tic about voting fora tax in 	Say Not . . . 	 MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR FRIENDLY FOUNTAINa" fair a 	
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Of the 28 senators expected to, 
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ranch 	 X.: 
%asse tjon in-t any golf THREE PERSONS were injured in a Lvinsim- at 	Tlus problem is likely to be, office here that "All inter-of f ice! 

Highway 434436 near Forest City. Joseph Edwin 
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McCarty, Orlando, is in "critical" condition-, his iall 435 members face rt-elec-'States should ID by first clan 
wife, Elizabeth, it "fair" condition, and Bennie I- 	tion. 	 mail— not the 

 
fall at

Fowler, Altamonte Springs, in "satisfacto" eon- 	House and Senate cmerees airmail.-T 
1 e expensive 

• 	 ditlon. 	 (Herald Photo) charged with forging a bill arrnai 	
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a.vcmth grads hurler pitched 

 

	

a Antent In a practice game 	 WHEN YOU USE 	 Formal Fold 	 Brach's Jelly 	 . 	 +. 	 •+ - 
ndth 	Na Academy 	 • 

	

acmvsrsityimigiztalso 	 • 	 OUR LAYAWAY 	 TABLE 	BIRD 	• 
the 14b 	faced. I- 	 413 East First St.Nib& we d the days when 	 NAPKINS 	 1 	 14 

___ Ceurierm pitciming 	 COu'Usr of First d Sford 	 CLOUD SUNDAyt 

 

.. 	

I 

	

Coonty music ennrdtnatnr. 	
I 	 - • 	 • 	

.•. 	 + 	
" 	 • 

d Cowley, directed one FOR 	REPEAT OP AN OPINING spiciAi 	 FOR 	 B 	lU 	C.Ilo 	J' (C  

	

f the a+ftsr ichool band ye- 	 • ATU TOWELS 	1 	
OX 	 Pack 	

\+ 

	

hears.]. at OHS helping to 	

SEWING 
J POE I

Perfect Balance

for the district e 	
• Slight trrsgUisri • If perfect to $149 	

EMTER 
 -N 

	

fta . Bob Thompson, a pro- 	 >, 	
A 	V 	•. , s' :: 	/'' 	 *'4'- 

3 	f$ni1 musician, also paid 	 _____________________________ 	 " 

'V" •W 	, 	 I 	W 	 - 	 .. 	 ,'- 	

4 	 - - 

	

a laIt to is of the rehear 	d. Assortment 	 14-0s B 	
Reg I 09 After Shav. 

, 	 c 	MEN'S 	 LADIES' 	 .. 	

.. 	 BIG 
• • 	 MATIRIAL47CT.$91d. 	Dacron/Cotton 	 Hawaiian 	 BEANS 	 AQUA 	 SELECTION 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ito
One 
r at one of the Marching c d 	

WALKING 	MUUI.MUU 	
69' 

	

N 	 Iv. Gotcha... 	 Dos'? Los. Yaw . . 

	

BUTTONS 1 5C 29 	SHORTS 	& SHT
TAMNY. Zalley. a former diree- 	 0 solids and pattern 	 41 Assorted colors

S
111 -0Z. Beg 
	

VELVA 	 EASTER
The Seminole Junior College Flying Colleglute Circus 	The circus canie abuut under the aiiealon of Euiome len, of Sanfurd. )Iiss Quillen is the feat 

p 	j..aut1y bead of the musk 7" to 22" 	

BASKETS S 	 _________________________ 	 R.. 19.95-33 or 	
,.•.• 	 makes its big debut here Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 	Howell, formerly with the Florida State Flying High (10u5, 	stat of the serial acts. 

College It 
:,c:*:)0 	ZIPPtS 	 ii. 	

$9 	
& 	

$399 	ID-Os. Ba9 	 N 	Dgf'f'DI' 	 / 	
Fflhsd with good candy 	

the Sanford 51unicipal Stadium. Cates will open at 6 Pm. on and now a speech instructor at Seminole Junior Lolteg' Row- 	The circus hopes to uae a tour of the United States with.s 

V 	jiahed a marching hand at 	
MAPSPIMAUOW 23C 	 7J 	>-, 	 - 	 , rii and tht l'rWay and Saturday shows starting at 8 	 eli is a member of the Flying Orlttndo,, a group wh .h ten 	in the next year. The JC circus is the only Junior coll. 

si 

Simplicity 	
KIN'S 	

,' 	PLAYER 	 From $ 4 	,, 	

, 	 rhe Ciri.ua has soint. .15 ucla to thrill and hliI the ati.- 	lures &*fl *ssortmuit of at. on the tralieCe 	 circus in the nation and only onto other ullegv h.t.i such 

Is 	50 T. 	

.>... 	,. 	 t itori Ihu ails range from the high trapeze anti turning 	The many 3tuIlcnt* iliiili isiaki UI) liii atS Ii itu t'&UI Pti. 	 Ibid being Florida State.  

Cornitable Jack Thattmi came 	
Choc. Covered Box 10 	 '' 	 - 	-- 	, 

t 	OHS. 	 atruil ladder, to walking the high wire and acrobatic loruin 	paring for the debut for over one )Iar. One of th. stars of the 	This circus promises to be one ut the 	u,uLtrs itt his 

C 	to the aid of OHS once again. 	
ASSORTED 

	. 	,)'t.,..,( i,. 	 ti'iiii 	 big show is Kathy Quillen, daughter of Lt. Cdr.Ihoin.is Quit 	year tot' its Sanford ares. 

This time he donated a van ! TAPE, RICK IAC 	 LITTLE GIRLS' 	 LITTLE BOYS' 	CRIME ISiS 
 

sum 

	

t tobeui.dtohsulinMtrUmCfltI 	 IQ" •jg'  
jar the Marching Lion. This BINDING'u 	 SUN SUITS 	SUN SUITS 	Marshmallow 	

uIII1IL 1 	
" 	 '. 

 

a 	j -the second sizable donation I 	 ISiJs24mm. 	 CHICkS 	 c 	<' 	
USE THEM VALUABLE COUPONS  

I bythepeace officettht1ye5T Quality 	 3$ 	 $.3 	 •SIissI.4 	 RAISSIS 	
V 

. 	• 	 1. 	 . w.. .. w., 	• Sniped Denim 	 Rog. 9k, $00 Tablets 	 Reg 9k, 25 Tablets 	 ' 	 • 	

', t,4 	
'' 

I 	The BIbIr Club is back an I
consent °I Sfr.9h$ 	

99c 	99c 	Chac. Covered PEWT & 	 .. 	 BAYER 	I ONEA.DAY 	- 	 I' 	 . 	 • Owl 
campus with the 
the administratinn. The club 	 u.rd 7C 	 29 49 	ASPIRIN 	I 	VITAMINSI. 	members wery handint out! 

L 

tr.ii.ts to the elenumtsrr 	 / 	 • 

	

which was the basis of enm- 	
Decorative 
mid CUSHION 	r 	 "OVILT1115 an 

 

WTrN 

	

plah" to principal 
C. 

W. 	 COUPON 

 
49, 	49, 

• 	N en, Me c 	 LADIES 	 Hallow M 1k Cli 	 _ 	 - 

Student .dvisors will begin SJWING 1 	9C 	 STER 	SPRING 	1*45 	 . . 	 - 	 - Reg. S I Size 
aaw g THE" the ricarom task for 

up the schodules far the rum-! 	 KMNETS 	HATS 	3r S9c W 	SWEETA 	RIGHT 
ing year. 	 100 Count. Reg.15c 

	

'Ia 	

Assorted S$yI.s& Colors 	Large Assortment
Milk Choc- 
KAMM iovi 	

LIQUID I GUARD 	 U K 

V 	SINGER 	 t1oT•7,c 39  COUPON_'I'7 
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THE PLY SWATTER Birds and Sox Hurtin' 

Tony C. - Just Can't See.1  
By TUR ASSOCIATED PRESS

I 
sion when he was hit near the had 21) homers, 117 runs belied In .1117 and has struck nut frequent- holes sent Wilily Bunker to 	N 

The Baltimore Orioles will be left eye by a pitch last August, and a 	2117 hailIng 	averag, at fiy. Mm 	Palmer 	In 	tpin 	mfti 

without 	another 	of 	their 	19611 and missed the rest of the $9117 the time. Baltimore's worries are not as leagues In work 	nut pltcMn 

pennant heroes when the $996 season and the World Series. He 
This spring, he I' hitting only acute as the pitching rich Or. problems. 

baseball season begins Monday Thinker, also 23, won 19 gamet 

and last year's champion Boa' In 1964 and 	10 games and I 

ton Red Sox are not doing much Cards Look Good World Serleq anme in 1901 W 

better. fore tendonitlis limited him to a 

The Rid Sox, already without NEW YORK (Al's -----ct. l.ouis ten Durocher's Chicago Cubs 3-7 record last year. 

pitching injured ace Jim Lon- has the pitrhing, power and bob- rote as contenders after making Palmer. another Series win'- 
borg for at least the first month once to win the National league believers ru the cynics lint sum- ncr who was 	IS $0 that 

of 	the 	season, 	sent 	slugging pennant again hut it won't be 
o any 10%-giun 	romp (isis time. 

mer. 	Roth 	the 	firs 	Angeles 
f)odgers 	Atlanta 	Braves and 

also has been bothered by mw 
trouble 	 down and was sent 	sit- Tony Conigliarn flying to Boston 

Tuesday to undergo further eye 11 there is any ewnplacency in can make trouble if they play 

champlain 	it 	didn't - show 	In 	phia 	has to sweat It mit with 	Monday- 

11cr this spring, arid Stu Miller; 

*amlnatlona. 
'l'here's no dou 	that I have bt 

the camp of the defending world up 	to their potential. 	Phuladel- the star of the bullpen, was sold 

23- a problem," the 	year-old out 	 Florida
nd l,o,i Hrot-k were bombing hand. Houston appears to have 

' 	where Orlando Cepeda Rk 	 a hie Allen's damg 	rig ed 	ht 

fielder was quoted by teammate 
Carl Yastrzemski in a story 	 the fences. Manager Red enough to keep the New York 

written for the Boston Evening 	 Schoenallrn't's toughest prob Slets in last place. 

ache. "I have to admit my 	 tern was cuttimig his pitching 	'The Crtl.s are up to here in 

eyes are nowhere near perfect." 	 staff, 	 solid pitching with Rob Gibson 

Coniglisro admitted he hits 196 	 Cincinnati looks toutjh if it can showing the way to a statf that 

difficulty focusing on pitches in 	 ricape the injuries that ruined incisnips Nelson Hrlles. Steve 
intqn lust season, San rrlsn(-lscn L.iiriinn, anti the timers who 111(1 
should be close to (ho big money the job lint season, 
on on esweted super year by 	John Rdwardli will give Tim 
Juan Mark-hal. l'Ittsbiirgh, the McCarvrr a chance to take a 
terim that hall everything hut rest and Dick Schofield prnvh-Iee 
finished sixth. has iuhk-d a shortstop insurance behind Dal 
pitching are in .Jlni lhinnlng. 	%Iaxvill. 

- .--'--- 	 - 	
- 

rig! 

SM A Ricker Of Hope 

Raiders Now Wearing Winning Shoes I 
By 7011 ALEXANDER 	Leading the hitting attack second and third. John Reen picked up a singleto drive nine runs. Ron Keith led the bitting skie of the game WAlS 	• 

. 	 leriM svb staff 	for the 	 _. that got a sinule to drive both Waidron across and them seer- hitting with two doubles as drosi who was batting .1AO 
Sports Is a must 	

ohn 
game, and 	

, 	
runs across the plate. 	ed himself on a wild pitch to Charlie Newell picked up hi, only two weeks ago has pullea 

catcher Rem with two 
sturday afternoon the Semi- 	 In the ascend Inning Keith cml the Raiders' searing for third win striking out all and his *VThjt up to s hot 

mole Junior College Raiders tT$PI1 5 E%d flUfl Waidrim 	walked and S%uipklne got on the gain.. 	 walking four. Daytona got The Raiders meet Sante Fe 
won two of their must games three sliileo. RTI!TIt U411I1118 first due to an est.n. Helms 	The secand game was called their lone run In the first In. Junior College here tomorrow 

	

iT: asui All IMM 	 as they smashed Daytona added to the seven-hit attack them slammed bfr double to due to the 10-run limit after ning. 	 In another of the musts In 
beachJunior College In a twin with a line double, 	knock both men across. Wal- flee Innings. The Itakim imad This , the fourth game the twin bill starting it 1 p.m. at 

1 	 bIll, 7-1 and 11.1, to make The Raldera picked up their dron them seared Keith with a a big third Inning to poll the Raider pitching staff has lint the Seminole High Athietle 

%M ow wn am * Im rWftW , ,h dking 	 th. district record read 3. first two rune when Carl Sb.- single. Shumaker come up and gums oat as they picked up allowed em owned T. O the FIeld. 

I. 	this 	 Mager- 	 ' upa 	-- 	In the first game the Raid- maker got on base on a field. 	 a 
&. 	a., 	ia.,r 	 era, behind the brilliant two- er's choice with two outs. Jim 

me IV YS IS 	w'ua 	 hit ltcIsh. C O 	 b4 	L. .1. p 	a 	Simpkins unp in ru 	en got on base with  

	

'Tea no. they *CIp4ed the ehaflW md cante eat WJ 	 rolled up two runs In a line shot to center. Orsher, . 

* 	peat Sadsy and 70USd in the AduitTOOnhstIr 	VIUlt. the first Inning and roasted to then advanced to second in a 	 -. 
14ow haM It... )uU'fr way ahead of mel 	 a seven to one win, 	wild pitch which put men on 

Iat,Iat.&a.i KWvw (he, be - net 

j 	Kh ow ki) ba onsiot Ion'tackfs*iLtJai&Kiaier. 	 'Ii 	 - 
_ 	 )erLKarLKs Grand- 

- 	 may, (IL? 	east at 	is ow 	 - 

tents  md all will be trying to topple the tw-rt leaders, the 
 

father and ax combination  of Fred A. and Prod w. clark with 	SlamSinks Oak " .': 'i:. •.. 
: 	their 11 amiss. 	 .. 	- 

] 	second spot are the brothers RxniePraftandTom 
	Ridge : 	Afld*l' with thtr1l,WhIthIS Just one pin more than 

	 c 
	11-0 

that Incomparable team of 31g John (age mine) and Split-ski 	 ..i 	 . 

Spoliki with 1117. (We dammed a recount of 	
The hottest team In Central 1 Seminoles blasted the Oak ski. 

 

	

aeon. We demand a recount!) Florida kept things moving I a Pioneers 11.0 behind the red 	 f 	.. 	 .. 

The first squad this Saturday It at 4 p.m. and the second yesterday as the Seminole High ,,,  
- 	will follow at 3:30. Sorry, but we can't accept any more flth5 	t Pitching of Steve Shumaker 	 . 	., 	 • 	• 

and the home-run hitting of Skip
it's all filled. 

' 

Along this same line, Rod IIacLcay wants one and all to I 	Senkarik who blasted a grind- 	•r- 	 . 	 -,- p. 
know that there will be a ParentYoungstar League this sum- 	 I 	slammer.  
am. More cc this law . 	 The Seminoles saw Shumaker  

strikeout 14 Orlando battars, as; 
he went to his fifth win without 1 7 - 

kiii while allowing only two 
hit% and one free ticket. 

In the fourth inning was when 
the lighting SHS team eplod. 

W 	L Seminoles loaded the bases as 	YOU TALK ABOUT FUN . .. . th.se kids have the 	swimming instruction from a competent instructor, 

I. Blue Angels 	SF 44 Bill Miller walked, and was 	right idea. Another good one is getting the proper 	like Jackie Caolo (right). 	(Herald Photo) 

Trouble Shooters 1 46$ followed by Mike Morgan who 

1 	Texas Stars 	6t: 52 also walked. Bobby Powell 	• 	 I 

-'t. 
 

BALL (.I1Al LLAI;lE there. 	 the 

4. Plugs & Sockets F7.6 .t'$ then bunted aWl beat out the t'vliiv,'ee s Homer Does It • . 
1. Bell Ringers 	Frr, ss.i throw to first to load the bases.  

I
C. Whiz Bangs 	M54 	Senkarik then came up to bat

Inmates 	si f-, t mighty switir of the bat, put all' 
'. Half Witta 	 sn$ The young Junior with one 	

Hounds 1 0. Double Trnubir 	fif) f,,, 	of Oak Ridge's hopes nut the 

 

	

RICKIE LAWRENCE 	DAN BURTON 	10. Damti Yankees 21c; 	wWdow as he slammed 11=01 

High Games and Series 	foot homer over the left center. 

: 	BOWLING P(11 PC)tJRR] . . . The Saturday evening Stars of 	16i45Ljnda Joseph 	wall which added four runs to 	By WALTER IIISTLINE 	man ahead 40. it. was MlIwee'j' With Chapman on third, John 
: 	the Lanes eliminations continue to swell the howling ranks. 	1'4Be 	Chase 	the Seminole count. 	 Herald 	Staff 	thud homer of the season. 	Magmtz went to first when he 
- For instance, thl is the group which competed this Wtk - 	 - 	. - 	Fa 1' o 	n the Seminoles'  

Anna P'llegar, Ilurgit callegari, Margie Witt, Suzy Reno. Wan- 	l#44ii.-.AlIcr 	
got on hli except for Morgan!' 

Lyman sweeped to its fourti. 	in thy third inning, walks to was hit y a pitch and then 

dii Steffens, helen Feickit. Linda .Lcw1. Madellinc Perrault, 	
16.."44,.-Mary Meek 	

who with hiea c eve walked 	
'at win last night, l4aung Dm I, Uniry and .1mm Lucas set- stole second. The attempt to 

L 	hot Ripley. 

 
183,442-Mildred Lav.reiiir 	 g 	 the Kissimmee Kowboys 7., up Stuart's three run homer. 	stop Magmu.c was missed and 

Also, Kay Sassman, Gladys Grannernan, 3,. Daugbery, 	191,43(-Joyce I)OT'tOTl 	,, 	,, 	 ,, 	 Sophomore hurter Randy Smith 	Kismnimee scored all of their Chapman scored 	the bail 
Elaine Miller, Juanita Baird, Bob Gaudreau, Al Nelson, Ruth 	212 '676-Ferrell Farris 	iuC aCUiWOLeC P.Ccu U)LU1't struekout 16 batters wnlle giv- runs In the fifth Inning. Pat KoOl 	

*5 	C 

Rankzn, Dave Williams. 31mm Schoonover, Al Wisniewski, Otto 	2301551r.-.Charley J-th 	more rims in the $iXui and the tug up only four hits. Third- went to third on a wild pitch 
r.11ed into center field. Steve 

Granneman. 	 1ft5'542-Don Witt 	 game was called due to the ten baseman Geare Mllwee led mii'id streaked home with a cut. Matson rounded out the attack 

	

And If you didn't recognize some of those folks, here are a 	2K31524'.-IlIlI Meek 	 rim lead limit. Se moles 
will the 10 hit Hound attack with off throw to the plate that was by singling in Terry Moore who 

	

the
few more who were 50 pIns or more over average and qualified: 	2O2'52I-}en flartlen - 	

me 	nitt 	
Se 
	at the 

three singles and  grand slam missed 	 had walked.__- 
John Lansing. C. U. Fliegar, CII!f Holier, onn Steffens. i-marr eiena 	s 	'ric ---- 	- 	nomerun, his iaQC000 in the past  

4 

LIMIT TIME OFFER! 
AT1'ENTION BIG CAR OWNERS 

SAVE $36 TO $73 NOW 

ON A SET OF BRAND NEW 196$ 

ro re $to is 0 
DELUXE CHAMPION 

Original aquipmint dasiga 
Factory-fresh Whftewds 

laylight. He suffered blurred vi- TONY Conigliaf. 

Probable 1968 	Finish 
Here's how AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor Frank 	Eck 

rates the 1965 pennant races: 
NATIONAL, lEAGUE AM RIIICAN I.E-tOUr. 

St. Louis Chicago 
San Francisco Boston 
Cincinnati Detroit 
Pittsburgh Minnesota 
Chicago Baltimore 
Philadelphia California 
Los Angeles Washington 
Atlanta New York 
Houston Cleveland 
New York Oakland 

How Teams Fared in '67 
NATIONAL LF.AGIIF. AMERICAN l.EM;l;r. 

W. 	1.. 	(ill W. L CR 
St. Louis 	tOt 	60 - Boston 	92 	70 - 
San Francisco 	91 	71 10% Detroit 	91 	71 	1 
Chicago 	117 	74 14 3llnnesotzt 	91 	71 	1 
Cincinnati 	87 	75 14's Chicago 	59 	73 	3 
Philadelphia 	82 	80 19% California 	84 	77 	7% 
Pittsburgh 	81 	81 20% Baltimore 	741 	85 15% 
Atlanta 	77 	86 24% Washington 	743 	85 15% 
Los Angeles 	73 	89 28% Cleveland 	75 	87 17 
houston 	419 	93 32t New York 	72 	90 20 
New York 	111 101 	40% 'Kansas City 	412 	99 29% 

Moved to Oakland. 

Crooms Undefeated • • 

Panthers Slice Carver 

By I.. R. STALLWOIT11 	with four tallies in the first lye during his first mound per. 

Herald Sparta Staff 	inning to take a lend which forinanc,. 

The 	undefeated C r a o in a they never relinquished. flat- Crooms 	020 010 6-9 

baseball team won Its third Ung hero Nat Williams drove Wyniore Tech 200 000 1-4 
Same of the season Monday In the tying and winning runs 
afternoon by trouncing visit- with a triple, scoring catcher 
1mg Leesburg Carver Heights, Freddie Dennis and center- 	CoblO BOats 
1042. Winning pitcher Mike fielder, Emory Blake, Blake's 
Simmons whiffed ten while single had just driven home 	League Meets 
passing only one. 115 survived left fielder tenon Anderson. 
a shaky start when the Tro. the lead-off hatter, who was 	Interest and registration 
Jana scored their only runs. 	aboard as a result of an error, have accelerated in the past 

The Panthers bounced back Third baseman, Tommie Ho- week for the Friday morning 
bert's single chased left fielder Cobia floats women's bowling 

.' 	 Williams across the plate for league according to Its secre- Exhibition 	the fourth run of the frame. tary, Caroline Hardy. CAN 	$IU I I PCI 	PAIRS I SITS 

2 for $45 MUSTANG 
FALCON 	 - 14 29 RAMILER 	 10 BARRACUDA 4 /or 
FORD $35 2 for 1 0 CHEVROLET 	 I 

PLYMOUTH 
PONTIAC 	123-14 
DODGE Its- is 	 4 for 
MERCURY 
CHRYSLER 	545-iS 
T.It*D 
OI.DSMOSILE 
.UiCg 	 $39  10000 
CADILLAC 

2 for $15 
too- is $45  

4 /or 110 LINCOLN 
tul- IS IMPERIAL 	I 

AS Psicesi PLUS U.$ N ftW per tWo Pd lade. TIM ides Tm old 
useS. te tires .Wpe* W. 

a. 

S 

Woody Wilson, Ken Harden, Jr. Lewis, Dick Zuckerman, Ben 	204'4&l-Bill Chair 	Seminole high athletic field, three games. Right fielder 
; 	Brown and Mitt Ortiz. 	 _____ 	

The game gets underway at 
Bruce Stuart hanged a three run 

5., 
 

It with a great big sinlie that we c 	 fl' congratulate this 	SANDUHS lEM;rE 	4 p.m.. and the Seminoles will homer making him two for three : 	wk' wIniri. . . Peg Patey for being ii pins over average 	 w 	put the other half of the fan- for the evenin. 
In the higher division and Mmiii FeUabaum for capturing the 	i, AdcockHome 	 tastic pitching duo on the 	

g 
Lyman plied up all of their : 	lower divides. 	 Improvement 	

mound In righthandet Ron 
runs in the second and third 1 

2. The hoppers 	5..5 IIarr, -- 	 Innings and then staved off tin-
Seminole 	 - 11 

I 
Pinecrest Liggett 

C'7$ 
5O, oilk Ridge o.O.o.O.1.O.o 	determined Kowboys who raised 	 Next tine you goonvocafion 

. i' 	 their record to 5.6 and give  

- 	r- 	 4. Seaford Flower 	 , them an even mark in the OBC 	 Stay at the Hotel Volkswagen. 
, 	

Shop 	 r7 t. 	Japan Covers 	4-4.  

Brookfield Mills 5.5 64. 	 With one out, Charie Mat 	 if yot, have yaor rmarvohom obi goiuq 	 . 	, 
' 	 ' 	- -. 	 - 1. Bowler Pro Shoje 5j.5 4111$ 	TOIYO iAP' 	Thi' Japan I hews singled for Lyman in the 	 oj wttnout bon sturvotions book yo 	 '' 

'. Iiyiu4tonlrs 	4i.5 '.r. hlru,theiuig Corporation said bottom of the se'oiid Stuart f 	 a&irtcoVkswcp,n Ccmeiale. 

8. 	Stemer Airemiry 	-1:;.5  7i, 	tud,, it v-li! tvlccit'et in color the lowed with another single. John 	 Sc 

It'
'n 
 raft of a ef,01A of 	O4l risOfis 

p 
' 	

- 	 High Games and Series 	Metico Olympic Games to .la- Newell hit Into a 	fielders 	 to.iu rend all Iiie wuot into-dot, fod1lti. 	 • 	 S 
199 'l"4-Nar Jackson 	pan via a communication satel- choice as Stuart was forced out 	 set4ng and sl.spirç as onodtioeu for a fo  

ge 	ac s n 	 a , 	 i. 	Icto. Closet . 

17i 17-Murv I)oughcrty 	,itc. 	 a secon • 	U Randy m 	 Plus a iw things you't1 find in no other hotel 
.17:-Virginimi Li.wiler. 	Officials said the network has walked to lead the bases. Lead 	 an tne road an engine that can't boll over or 

milk 	 iprirupriated $1.6 million for off hitter Milwee cleared the 	 hera. iit'so,.coolsd).Mountsd over S.dnv 

- 	 . - .c 	 - 	. 
	K; 

teIeuicm and radio coverage of bases with a towering drive over 	 wn.a:k for b.ner osioa, 
1.S 4b..-Uot Johnson 	

. 	 I 	' 	 To smooth out taose mountain sooth we 
168460-Helen luelin 	the Saints. 	 , the renter field fence to put Ly- 	 -' 	a igsooi .ountoit ail, to the mo.psnd.- 

-- 	 -- 	- 	 ' 	1111 4511-Batty Lee 	 - 	

.nt sanior bar suspemios. in case yvsfr, 

- 	

1.oQ.d for Vo 	ss-c*-Usu.lii or Volts. 

- 	 I 
 Burfon Wins Opener Woml you make srW do

___ 
------- 

- 	 I 	 5 
BILL HAL11A(;K 	11011 SHAKER 	Academy 	In Firestone Classic 	, 

On Thursday afternoon. hiob Shaker of the S.J.C. howling 	L 	 'r' -., 	 • 
class laced a nearl'. impossible 4.7-Il-lu split, one which his 	 U 	 A1:RoN. Ohio (APt - Nelson 	Alter top prize, the other four 

: 	team needed in order to win. 	 TileSnnfunl Naval Acitil- - Button Jr. teamed with ama will get. in order of finish., 

	

There It was in the tenth and final frame with Bob just roll- 1 rnt"s baseball hiqws hit a teur Christopher Schock of AL- S.aOO. $6.00. S3.5(m) and $.00 	 - 

lug tic ball as hard and us fast as he could unload it. 	snag yesterday as the (Icoec
run  TUCKI to win the 

From in) Vantage point behud the counter, the angle was Cardinals rolled by the Mid- 	 pro-411211 	 I 	 - 
such that all he could possibly gel would be the 4-7. Before I dies 	.ft 	 of the I- lrcsUme Professional MROM 

could may, "Sorry about that," a pm canst' from somewhere 	The Middies had only three Bowlers Association Tourms- 

and knocked over the 9-10! 	 hits during the contest.Ji ment of Champions 	 SKATING RINK 

	

Well, for only those four or five guys . .. they sure do yell. Agyrios, Bud Crout and Bob Burton. of St. Lows, had a 	$ftr4-.P. 32Z43U  
Eli, would you believe louder than one of the Navy's Vigilantes? Correll each had a amine. Cot- I 6114 and Schuck a 577 with a 94 	 DANCI 

 

P'saut.. . this Is the week to cheek with Wall Plumbing. 	rell also was charged with the- pin handicap for a total of 1,365 	L & SAT. pijj 	, 	 - 	- 
Last Wednesday in the City League, sponsor and star" 	loss, his first in three games. Shuck. 21. Was awarded top 	10:00 'rn. 12:00  
bowler en his own team shaM a 35 combination. dud they Correll struck out six in the Ptit' of 11 000 savings bond 	- - - - - -  

soak three Points from Mayfair CC too. 	 losing effort. 	 Dick Weber of St. Louts, a 	UATIWS SCHIDUU  
A quick cheek of some of the other bombers in this league 	The Cardinals picked up runner-up twice in the Tour-na- IUUdUJ  

Ralph Itansdell (Joe Creanious. Inc.) 225, Frank Schautteet their runs in the first third ritent of Champions. had the 	 7*t.'u1 	 . 	 . 	 . J . - • , 

(Trophy Lounge) 216.584, 11111 Parker (liLt! Pruductji) 212, US- M"4" 	 Closed for 
fourth and sixth innings. It high pro scare with a 725  

3*1. was the Middies' third bus of 	The pros get down to serious W-j- -' ,,....... ldS49sSS  
More than a few of the genta of the Mr. and Airs. League the season and evened 	. business Wednesday In the Th.ud. ........71S-ltiIS  

had their eyes on the spot this past Friday evening. 	
., 	

$lOO.000 tournament that carries 	 71-lIdlS  
- -  (Produced some goodies, too. Like Fred luch 214, Lv Terry reco 

at 	
a top prize of *25 ouo 	

LM4..T.........tdlS-ll 

: 	13€. Willie Lewis 195, Bob Bennett 1811, George Brummond 	
This Friday the Academy 

The field of 48 bowlers who, 	 I 
Lowell Pettis 191 t-d F - lit 190 . 	

'. 	 Plays host to the sometimes 	 7i11-19m10 

- Treat 	
• 	dc 	, liii Nader 	. and G ary 

  tough Oviedo Lions at the Na- have won tournaments on the 	ci.*u scits*w.i 	I 	 - 

Let' all give a hip hip huoray for little Riekie Lawrence. vat Field. The game Is ached- 	
or three 	S1lmdol ,.......12JC.liiS 

• He's one of our Bantam bowlers and this past Saturday he roll' U • U *to S 	J1 PM 	Thursday afternoon Match play 	f
veltm %ill be cut in half by 
	1ih .... IdlS4dlS : 	ed his first lUO-plus game. A great big 126 is what it rea lly 	

Neal Femurs who is Coach 
Thursda', and Friday 	

i 	Dons. ..........IIS-3zIS 	 " 

was, Ill clue you. 
	

Jim Iuniit'la' righthanded ace 	, 	 - 

-, 	TI 3' w, re- ! 	 . 	 . 

And how about that hieltona Pin Uuster bun Burton popping i.rubuljhy will sit- suction after u 
	the _4 'urvI'.:rstufive 	 b93S  

: 	a 616 series oc Friday afternoon? 	 having sustastied a twisted 
an- luen. who

aft- 	- he 	-
ill 
	 Ladles Cl.. 	liaS.3mS  

- 	 That's what makes bowling a lifetime sport, don't you so 	

sedow 

kI. last week in practice. Far- 
- 	

'UoeuwY iCis 	 ".' 	 - 
 Thmodw

• 	- 
Start at It when you're young lii life and you have a sport lii mm stands l.O sad is known 	

playoff. 
	 - Imdiss CI 	.... lstS-3iSS 

which you can participate the rest of your life. Still anotber for his wir.'y curve bOLL 	 Lu'lfagIn.a 

TaNy 	
FOR C E 	 ELLINOR MOTOR COMPAN Getting back to some of the other "bantam stars" 	The Chit-ago Whar Soy. in 1967 	 Y 

- 	; 	'lim Spindler 167. Mike O'Higgins mis, Ruby Wagne- 127, David win, stx more game's than they 	 36C 	H'GHWAY 17-92 
Myers 133, Mike Reno 1311, Pete Petersen. Jr-. 133. And reniem- had taken in 19641. Tim-y fiiiistieti 	• 	 Wed.. Ni* WiiS Ad 	 dowto 

JUST SOUTH OF SANFORD 	--• - 
her, all of 'em are tinder 2 'eara tat age! 	 luurth oath ae,asuti. 	 • 131 1 	 ,

lid 

M11 BE 

The 	Panthers 	scored 	In Twenty-five 	women 	already 

Baseball 
every inning except the fourth. have 	signed 	to 	bowl 	In 	the 
Williams' long smash to right short 	summer 	schedule 	and 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS center field 	in the third stan- will be 	at the 	organizational 
Tuesday's Results za was the only homer of the meeting 	this 	Friday 	morning 

Philadelphia 1, Boston 0 contest. 	Simmons, making his at Jet Lanes at 9:30. 
Cincinnati 4, Hourton 2 first start of the young cam- Additional 	entries 	will 	be 
Washington 5. Boston 4 paign, settled down after the welcomed 	into 	the 	league 	at 

Detroit 5, Chicago, A. I initial 	inning 	and 	handcuffed that time, too. 
Pittsburgh 3, Oakland 2 the Trojans during the remain- Those 	who 	have 	registered 
Los Angeles 5, Chicago, N, 4 der of the game. to bo'.'.-1 are Doty Maliczowski, 
San Francisco 6. Cleveland I The 	inspired Crooms squad Marion 	Holmes, Wanda Stef- 
St. Louis 3, New York, N. 2 travels to Leesburmr this after- fens, 	Caroline 	Hardy, 	Connie 

it 	Baltimore 2. New York, A. 1, noon for a return match with Moore, 	Janet 	Heuer, 	Donna 
12 Innings the 	Trojans. McDaniel, Alba 	Rlchburg. 

Thursday's Games Carver lights. 204) 	00(1 	0 	2 Also, Nancy 	Anderson, Peg 
Philadelphia 	vs. 	Boston 	at Crooms 	412 	012 	x-10 Patey, 	Joyce 	7,erfosa, 	Alice 

1earwater. Fla. The 	Croonus 	baseball 	team Best. 	Kay Thompson, Shirley 
St. Lows vs. Oakland at Si defeated Wymore Tech for the Simas. 	Rose 	Patrick, 	Vera 

Petersburg. Fla. 	
• second 	time 	this 	season 	last Elckelberger, 	Adeline 	Karns. 

Houston 	'.s. 	Minnesota 	at 
Friday 	afternoon, 	9-3, 	in Iteuse Wiggins, Marge Augus- 

Houston, night 
Los Angeles vs. Cleveland at F.atonville. The Panthers SCOT to, 	Phyllias 	Whitaker 	and 

Tucson. Aria. eel 	ii 	pair 	of 	second 	Inning Mary 	liudone. 

New York, N. vs. San Francis- runs 	to 	tie 	the 	score. 	The 

co at Phoenix, Ails. Crooms 	nine 	grabbed 	a 	3-2 
cushion In the fifth frame and Promising Chicago, N. vs. Chicago. A. at 
exploded 	for six 	tallies 	in the 

San Antonio. Tex. 
Washington vs. New York, A, seventh. 	Fred 	Peterson, 	the Catchir 

at Fort Lauderdale. Fla. 'victorious hurler, was 
imprein- COCOA, 	Fla 	(AP) 	- 	Hal 

tvl enauda1 Silver 
I King, a 24-year-old left-handed 
hitting 	catcher. 	Is 	one 	of the 
most promising rookies In the 

Favorites Tonight ' 
I camp of the Houston Astros. 

King. originally signed by the 
I California 	Angels 	In 	1965 	but 

Micsnopy 	Oak 	scored 	his 1 	9. 	Clarless, 	I'rin-o 	\.-ntur,', drafted by the Astros prior to 

10th win 	of the' season in tft. - 	Me'lin 	Mystery the 	1967 season, 	hit 30 	home 

featured 	10th 	race 	Tuesday I 10. Red 	Murphy, 	Florida 	Lad, runs for Asheville last season to 
Happy Harold lead the Carolina League In foui 

night 	lit 	the 	Sanford-Orlando I ii. Marked 	Mks, 	T.G.'s 	Thin- I baggers. He batted .265 and had 
Kennel Club-coming in with my, how 	Hunter 57 runs batted in for 135 games. 

Hurry. Don't 
Miss Out! 

NO 
MONEY 
DOWN 

MONTHS 
TO 

PAY 

ft. '4°c 
PU GAUN 

	

INTUIO LATÜ 	 - TUtOR LATIX 
WALl. PAINT 	 HOUU PAINT 

	

fleaLL11S 	4 	-- 2 I= 5 I 

SGMl 

	

Irish
- -. • - 	_ L. I._,..t. kiS -- ia-iso r'Ialmtn in LU IIcW. JI.'. 

of the per(ut for a payoff 

5 of $2,341. 
There were only two win-

nn on the 3-5. 2-7 combina-

tion. In the ninth race It was 

Latin Lace winning with Buzz-

big' Around finishing second. 

ficanopy Oak was an easy 

Winner In the 10th after going 

off as an even-money favor-i

ts. Irish Maiden. a 17-1 long-

shot, broke well from the out-

side No. 7 post position and 

held on to stave off a charge 

to the wire by LB's Fabulous. 
Selections for tonight's races: 

Menauda, Another Issue, 
Iteord H eat 
High Flotation, Flow By, 
H. Postman 

• 
S. 

Silver All, Friday Night, 
('jude J. 

I 	s" etil' Pu a i r • T.G.'s 
Secret 

- 	' 	lii Dot, W.O.'s 
I 1.1 

I.  Girl. Casey West, 
.tln ?av.s 

	

-1.-v" 	)u.set K-, No. 

------------
'.l>tk, We.tfurel 

F.'iit.isj, Lyrical lady 

ACRYUCLATEX
(3 	

OILIASI 
WALL. PAINT 	 HOUSE PAINT 

Reg. ssoo 	

d 2 
R". $5

0 am"" 

'T!.i 2 FM 
56" 	9 	L NMI 

11° IOTMY usmi 	* UBIR NUIFT1-CIT 	2r FNW 

1H $5168esubw 	
168 

..e Qv 	 ' 	 •• I S... estew - - - uit 
41411Y - 	WI- 

ss U , 	 _n ewe Wall 

A PwA 	$y pba4 p.a.p 	 lidkSZ psa* l&l. 	Aèjibiswe '-j--'---Isnblimid  
11111141110 heq a 	.agi. a up. 	VloWsteadphabuds-im sasho 	.a.d à. Imess WA lbeias S 

	

teIaa$.r*ku pen&j mot" .sI 	PStXIuSI hi e.iliI,qi&kbW .tatt*n4, 4- mom -- 

Mjwa.bi. mt5nl iwisist 	 a 	e... 	 - &WQP IVIU114 hs .l 
finpatp setting bight .dju.tmsst. 	.,,, NA 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LAWN AND 
GARDEN NEEDS. 
S.e our complete lie. of high quality. 
low cost power mowers. 

PIED$ 1.000 10. PT. 

ON COAT LATEX Out COAT-ISO DIIIP 	 41 

LATEX WALL PAINT 	 l$OU$& PAINT 
Pm, 06010 sea Reg.$lm • 

28 	2 

'Non-burning $ 
99 high analyuig 

96.0w lqp~ 

34I 	kit awow 
- - 	 LIMIT 2 

Mdldeenl - 
4100 

AMIRiCAl lilt PAINT VALUU FOR 2$ 75*51 

Mary Carter Paints 
515 S. Elm 	 322-3649 

TUfi AND SAPITY CENTER 
First S French 	S..fo,d, FlorIda 	 322.0244 
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pswes 	thi 2W i. Daytas, e3gost vauwas, Mah.ma relied to Its .tghth 
plow ft as 	 straigft bsisbsfl viory Toss 
2Wtt&U 	t-.'--.. Bill day. edging arch-rival Autorn, 

Hawafi 	 _ 2-1. an 1.411. Prst's tour- 
AA3N. W. (AP)  

go Umhwdty of Milsols bow 	 U MM 	in other Southeastern games 
4 	U t 	)am tSd 1M 	W a 11- 	 Georgia fell to Clemson 3-2, and 

y liar d NawaS. 

	

	 Ptttdleld. Mw., blanked Foy- 
RBULTS Ida State 24. 

S1 	rm victory over Auburn was 
41 Coach Pick 	 WMJK= Kass.-Tod 	Un third agatiost no loam for MOBCOW. Idaho (AP) - Das.

14k 
 *,.w.fr$ 	 P2OPit. 	haTOIS Lyflfl Bailey 

w MiNd d.tas-,...1jL D4; 147 iit. aid Frank Cargo scored the 
M f,tIIhSll comb It 00 Ual.

wy 111. 	' 	winning runs In * sixth 'mine Plains.
ur1* of Idaho 151.417. 	

w ii'owi, 	 Wiling a 1.0 T1r lead. 
H. .t h, 21& Im AnSelee. Clemson pitcher Nelson Gib. 

knocked out Hoseberto Ghi. son stroked a single in the but- 
Corn. Horn. 	 atfl.20. 1. 	tam of the 11th funift to 
INEW YOU (A?) - Jochey 	 ng. the tigers the victory over 
6ou  Tvrcotte brmii home 	143, Japan. knocked 	Georgia, 

csgli, la shuts at Aqueduct Cxm 	, phMppinee. L call. Gibson had corns on In the 
ma track Tuesday. He scored title. 	 sixth and allowed the Nefidoga 
with Weary Traveler 	0 inBUFAW, N.Y-Jimmy Hal. only one hit-a single by Carl 

s third race and Mid-Billing,- ston, Buffalo, knocked out flu. Gilbert In the ninth. 
pitt $0 in the fourth. man "scahawk" Dixon. Ml. Georgia hurler David Beeves 

- amt. 1. light-heavyweights. 	went the distance, taking the 
STOCKTON. Calif. - BoThe loss to even his record at 1-1. 

: Honored 	 Penarvya., 124, Stockton, He struck out nine and walked 
NEWTON, Miii. (AP) - kJX)CkOd ad Wallace Brooks Jr., four. 
sve Gsvlfl. Dartmouth coach. i, Phoenix. ArIa., 5: Jape Mo- 
s hsourwd Tuesday aiiM as rena, 121%, isa Jose, Mopped Alabama's fredunas foothill 

Illse New lbaland major cN. Richk Phase, W. PhoenIx, 10 team won three of Its her 
d •sikathafl Concb44be Year by FRESNO. Calif.-Mac Poster, games, Including a 74 victory 

s New England Basketball Fresno. stopped Sonny Moon. over Tennessee. The Tide bowed 
Wrists Amoditlon. 	Dallas, 2, heavyweights. 	to Ole Miss 21-2. 

.. 
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TIE AR7VL FORM OF MAN In mohisa Ii the wend ii sport Is uawMl.g (bp) and herdiers esoupetiag Sen an Olymp birth he ft depicted by a diver (left) mekheg a perfect eutr, a hammer thr.wer summer's Menle. City games. 
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PR1CILLA'S POP 

Senate Decision? 

Working Agreement Sought In NCAA-AAU -6 I 
Crowley said In February the 

AAU approval. 
USTFF would proceed without 	 4AW 	3 

Sen. Warren G. Magnnson. D- _ U / s4. , e,ea usF 
J 

Wash., chairman of the Senate 	 ,C, S 	Tsdsy'I ...jf bibigs happiness to a lot 
Commerce Committee, declared . d pSsp-.tW aNaaaturarse NCOed 44111101110
the provisions of the compen- 	 NUN(SO 	Ii$IMSii e ee 
Mize tentatively in effect two ) 	I 
weeks ago while waiting the by Kate Omn 
NCAA-AAU reply, originally 
due Feb. 10. 	 offsets 

Legal Notice 	 A 1W,1#1 3CX4;1tqJ I 

WASHINGTON (A?) - The 
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation's silence In advance of 
today's scheduled announce-

of its response to a Sen-
ate-supported proposal of peace 
with the Amateur Athletic Un-
ton has spurred speculation the 
track war may continue. 

Tb NCAA and Its protege. 
the U.S. Trick and Field Feder-
ation, called a news conference 
for late today without delivering 
say advance reply to Senate 
sponsors of the suggested track 

'They very carefully didn't 
Ml ta," one source said Tues-
day. 

The long and bitter track feud 
has given birth to Tears the ri-
valry could peril tryouts for the 
U.S. Olympic tern. 

The Sosiat is virtually certain 
to be asked to step In and write 
a isulerneut into law If the 
NCAA spurns the compromise 
shaped by an arbitration panel 
two months ago. 

The MU already has accept- 

ed the recommendations. So baa Marcus L. Plant of the Unlversi- criticized 	the 	panel's 	repc 
the National Association of In- t 	of Michigan. and the USTFF 

I 
when it w 	issued Feb. 1. 

tercollegiste Athietici head, the Rev. Wilfred H. Crow. They were to conduct todal 
The 	NCAA 	president, 	Prof. Icy of Los Altos. Calif 	both news conference. 

The arbitration board, creat 
by 	the Senate, said the A) 

I 	
Olympic Cage Team 

I 

should sanction all lnternatior 
and open domestic track mei 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) Iwhich will be held In University while the NCAA could condt 

- A 45-ruin committee begin 	of 	New 	Mexico's 	14.831-seat meets limited to fuiltime 	si 
dents. 

evaluation 	sessIons, 	some 	at areana. 	Play opens at 4 The board said the USTI 
midnight. Thursday, of 36 play. EST. Thursday with four pines could 	spon.'or open 	domes 
en trying out for the 12-man set each day through Saturday, meets If they were sanction 
U.S. Olympic basketball team. Announcement 	of 	the 	final by the AAU. and added the i 

"We know something of their U.S. Olympic team and six al- i proval would be considered i 
tomntic If the competition n reputation," said Ben Carnevale ternates 	is 	expected 	Sunday . p 	requirements. 	Fat 

of New York University. 	,j,. The committee Includes 21 Am- 
man of the committee. "We alk steur 	Athletic 	Union 	O1(ICt.1L 1, Legal Notice statistical sheets on each player 

then 	have Legal Notice and 	we'll 	meetings 
after each day's games and se I%S'ITATIO% TO BID 

 The Board of Public litstri 
led the best players we feel will 	title: March 2$. 114$ Con for ?.sminoie County, Yb 
fit in to win the Olympics." 	Account 	umber 21111-17 Ida 	will 	receive 	bids 	for 	I 

furnishing 	of 	all 	labor, 	mat TI. Whom It May Cuncsrn: The U players represent eight 	You are hereby notifiedthat Isle. equipment and services 
teams 	which 	will 	play 	three 	the 	following 	motor 	vehicle: for the construction o 

games each In the U.S. .Olympic Chrysler '9t1 Newport 4 Dr. HT 
Serial u 	$SI1.(IIZ2 	wIll 	tie 

1.TMAN 111(311 SCHOOL 
l.C)NGWOOD. FLORIDA 

basketball 	trials 	tournament. 	pr4d at public iti. at 10:10 A.IL lid, will 	he 	received 	or 
o'clock on the itt, day of April, Thursday, April U. 1145 at * 

Legal Notice 	
lIlt, at Seminole County Mo. 
tore. 1501 W. 	et Street,, Sanford. 

at the School ,1 
ministration 	Building. Comm 

Florida. Tb* proceeds of the sale t'ItT 	Street. 	Bamford. 	Florida. 
will 	be aipil.d first to tibe pay. 

11 'TIlL C1BCL1? CoI'R?, rice- mcnt of the costs of retaking, 
which time and plac. the 
will be publicly n-sued and rd 

TEL!4'TPl 	Jioleilt, 	(-Inc-Irs-f puring and 	sale of said motor 
RI AND 	'0* 5*Il!!.OLE 	vehicle and the cost of publics. 

aloud 
Drawings 	and 	8pecif1.ttic 

TVs STATE OF FLORIDA. 	tOn of notie, of us!. and then may 	he 	obtained 	by 	dep-citi 
147. Cli 	,.,ilh 	the 	Se-hita,',. 

__  

____ 
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I 	JOE LOUIS as 	 vk*se 	(is(t) 	ar a i,st 
ii 110 	Max 	ag he Jue, 236$, he a heavywe&gM ckasnpls.ahlp 1gM. 
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I' Louis: Clay Made A Mistake 
DETROIT (A?) - Jo. Louis. boxing inatinct. which enabled said It would be "a serious mis- 

Jsrmer world heavyweight hex- him to Win 36 tide flibli. Louis take I! they decided not to rep. 
Mg ______ said Tuesday  dunked the question on whether resent America at the Olympic 

Skit the 	teurnammut be could have beaten Clay with Games." 
both men le their prime. "Maybe tIwy don't hav* equal 

N determine a successor N de "it would of been a toed opportunity 	In 	America. 	but 
,oned chain 	Cu'ue Clay match." he said. "I don't know they're pining it every day." 

Wha would have won. I think be added, saying: "And that's 
The 33-yeuid Now ft= Clay Is good enough Is fighe something you should realise 

W who ruse from the slums of 04), Things are Improving. 
Dstrolt to win the hoavyweiglut Twulne to a proposed Sure "If they were going back- 
Wk. hSN his first am coder- boycott of the Olympics. Leafs wards. It would be different." 
now slam undergoing - g -, 
Isid 	day. We gall bladder. 
coutink 	11" gall ___ 
16 11011901112 11011110 I 	IS 

i OC 	It I u TO 	e. 
• 

Looking a hit weary 
Louis spoke trumswe,ichaIr &ii#Ji. 	N.Y. 	(A?) — Dixon was an the canvas he 

five minutes but war fully L 	bUVYWeIV* Jimmy Bali. 

Øn.pkii on Detroit. 'wwm
knockau 
tons 	.douvcithequlckeat cover 

in modern boxing his, '1 dressing room. 	gill don't 
_____ tory Tuesday nigin In firing know what hopy'it" he said "Ai 	far 	as 	I'm (UIOItRUId, Herman 	" 	atteiivawk" Dixon "I don't even know what be MI 

Cay is still dIamplea. at It" Miami is 17 sooen& use. wftJu" 
. 	J iaUl be goes to Jafl 111. 1 i 	of 	B'Vslses was a The 	quickest 	modern 	era 

be said. '1 think he made - knockrA yjfm of Dixon in two knocto* listed In the 136$ Ring • awful mistake by not ido ide rounds is Miami twa yesro ag. R.omd Bock was at Mantzg 
the Army. He throw away a Dixon opened the first rasml Wales, 5ev. 2. 1367 when T9ft 
brilliant career." in Memorial Aeditorhsm with a Barker of England stopped Dot 

Clay was dethroned urben a short left kid then moved with Rohorta Ut Nigeria In exactly 11 
____ 

• • jory, found him guilty of a draft his right- Ralloilain shot a WI seconds. In a bary knuckle fI 
dofting 	charge. 	Leafs 	spot bock over Diana's arm 	and at Leavenworth. Nan.. on Jan 
$our years is Use Armyried crashed 	solid r--1P n Dix- 4.1,Tom Deis bast $MIMP 

H 
1.li 

WcaI4 War U. 	U os's Jaw 2WaskwtL 

I 

kr If own smxm& 

= 

*1' 

-- .7J 
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- TV Tim. Pr.visws i 

	

WED., APED. 3, M 	seas sad NY111 No imoUsesflyl lor, In Interviewed by Dick (Isewa) The title rob I. pIopelI 
I'll p.m. NBC. 'ft Kraft aM.rdevilopsd am is 'fieaI(ØJa 	 by Arthur mu, se 00 Ds, a 

Musk wi •m 	, 	the talks" Graadsea ?rlebest, is-u p.m. NBC. to for Tow seas with ths asses tomiMal dies I 
LCDk A most for thou who leading famlly.rslatics. .00sas-JLlta. '°Ths Auaists." (Colas') ease as PM. ay 
IQ" aasdul csseidI 	aid 	 bft to - ?rmidieo aM 
Stave Lawrss and Zydis Got- 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	 that thi see thug DaM w-al 
me, Tbw baa44a4wifs turn, 	 N do beta. he die. Is N 

Phil Colby (Naruid Gould), .0 !ufluVdy Marring Is "Golden 
Television Tonite 	w..'av 	eefliq elanIgo 

musical .sI.cUcm. from that 	 seat. who $aysd a trick as 
show as well as sesay past bits 	WBSR_S6T P. B, 	 (5) Plow's Teer MatBer.  15 N th* 	 Ml 

troft as great white way In • 	Nee 	 ia-Low 	 Digia e?fppkd, AII4 	Bug. 
IL I rnaskal saluta to New York li$I co) Truth at Csss.qmui qmvmwav 	 980 Stan a' pane. 	toaset 

City's Shubert Theatre, (I) P•os 	 11:00 19)  
L.'Pe.114t1 l:0lIS)NOW 	 II)  

	

s-u P.M. ABC. The ABC Wed. ii, 	 (5) flewitehod 
riesday Night Movie. "The 	IS) ABC Jews 	 tillS (I) CBS Pews 

5,9 (5) IlewdIss 	 ISM 3) ,,• Gomm 	 ale Bo 

I'rouble with harry." (Color) use iii ResHip • arisal.p 	(I) SeOul for 1•tsIIS 	Canada's Hudson Ray is 011' 
A teasingly funny Hitchcock Of Liad A Seas 	(5) ?,euurs tel. 

M WaItee 	 lull (I) oummeg 14tat 	miles long and $410 mile, wide. 
thriller, starring Shirley Mac- 	.. 	w.u. pu., 	11:11 (1) NBC $ew, 	It is said to have a water ate. 
Lame John Forsythe and Ed. 	14 Ousemoke 	 iiH 1$) sows 	 treat., by four time, thaw 

(5) The Rig Movie 	 (I) 617111Th 
muad Gwenn. When Ham 7*5 	The Ytrivatsa 	 (5) Cii Daytime 	that of all the Great take, earn. 
Worp (Philip Trues) goes to his lied 	The Ls.y as.. 	1:01 (1) Match Oemi 	 blond. 

hIS (I) Beverly Uhilbliliai 	1:11 (3)  Just reward, It has a very 	
Let's Bale A Deal  

1:51 (1) Kraft )(usle 11*11 	 (I) A The Vuid lam. 
strange effect on the citizenry 	(5) Wed. Plight Merle 	 fleas 
of a small New England village: 	(I) 03*05 £1111 	lii (3) Days of 0ev Urse 	

E 

OLAY 
Sill (I) Be sad US 	 (I) Len Is s Busy 	 dIt1 Aethe several people think they killed 10:51 (2) Run For i Ufe 	 Ili*dei'ed Tklsg 

him, and Jennifer (Miss Mae. 	(I) Jonathan wjata.e 	(I) TIN Bawirved Game PIKE UNS 
Show 	 Ill (2) '?le Doetess 

Lain.), who left harry on their 	p,, 	 (S) B.... Pact, 	 .$. ,1G4 AM. 
wedding day, doesn't miss him a 	(5) News 	 (I) The Baby Os.. 

	

PWO 

 bit, Well worth seeing. 	IllS 5) 	Oeit 	1:11 (5) il4ren'e Doctor
TIS () Rev, OsiffIs Nuts

5:30-10 p.m. CBS. He and Sb. 	(5) Jolt Ilabog as 	• 	() Lasts.. w.vii

All 

AN P005
(Color) (Rerun) Its a battle 	C 'rbtv. 	 (I) 7. Tell fe ?rs*

Ill is a... 	 (5) 0er*l Rielhial
willi tonight when Dick come. 	euvaaa*y e.. se. 	•I IS) cBS .wn 	 TTO'S______ 5:10 (5) Dark ibOdewhome from an all.male, tsn.day ill (I) I.a*1a. 	'' 	 (I) You ties's isy 	 IAUNAUS 
vacation In the wilds wearing a SIN (I) 	&aiIS. 	 (I) Zig, of flight 

(I) lemseir 1'UwtW 	4:11 (I) Mike fleeslo@ 
	
. 11106 	n beard, and Is determined to keep ui (1) ?v 

the hITIUtS adornment In 4. 	l) $SW$ 	 (1) Vent Show An B$IIW$$MS 	 Sill (I) MIle D.51Ise Now 

tloners have made a bet to iii Sift (I) 	se assess  
5:51 (1) ?sdap who could defy his vu, and 	,.. as-

a keep his beard lb. ageit. 	(0) cirene 	 U Site OKd 	e a 11011, 01m ,

! :

I 

I: 

10.11 p.m. CBS. Tb. Jonathan 1:51 (I) Cope. $a.es 

mci Ut Paula. The three vaca 	e 	CBS s... 	 (I) The Plletatosse  

is) now  ___________  

	

(0) RebIs le.d 
Winters Show. (Color) High. sas I l.,.1 talent on board tonight 	•i ' '' 

	 At Miami 	.o... 
Ift 

(0) Nur 	Iii
the Winters wonderland. Singer 	BLSUS w 	 wt'w P*SB Plasa 

	

II Peggy Li* makes one of her Sill (5) CBUImi'e beadle 	MIAMI (AP) - The State 	LAST 	____ 

welcome 'TV appeariences and 550 (2) filVi 	 Board of Regents moved Mon. 	AT pit $ PIIU. 55pe,p 
sings two numbers, pianist Of- 	(I) Onisad. Area C ci C day to open a branch of Florida ___________________ 

car Peterson plays "Satin Doll" 	MenbushI Drive 	Atlantic University In Dade 
Sill (I) less lv, 

and "Lit's Fall In Love" and •:s (I) Ilsea.ssy 	 County where supporters of a 
_ 	 IpTll comedian hAuls NJ. Inspired n $511 (I) Map Jadiwt 	new universIty, say 21,000 pros- 

(s) doubt by the foregoing, breaks 	n . i.- Ga 	pective students live. ,usemv,11005,w 
out Into song and dance accom ISIS (I) NBC Rows 	 The FAU branch lstobe tem. 	• 	.ouu goi,r 

	

IllS 	 porary, serving the county until 	ylcilpaceso, panted by the Robert Banns 	 ,a,j, uwa. 
dancers for a musical-comedy 	(5) Dick Cavelt Show 	a Dade County university can be 
spot about "Th. Way It Was" $111 (3) Penesal$ty 	built. 	 TAIlS TOMOUOW 

(I) Lady it Maflseep 
in Vaudeville. In the "Hundred. 	(5) Te.ptstioa 	 The Legislatur, appropriated 	111110011.11 NIT sasaw 

Dollar Movie," host Winters liSa (1) BM17ws5 slusess 	1174.301 for the Dade university. 	21L I — *1 fill 
(I) Orlando Ares C Of C Another $23,004) to 140.000 is to 	• "BOSS'? MAlI WAVN" 

I 
Plays the world's greatest Sales. 	Meinber.htp Drive 	

come from rue, track hinds. 
 

	

Groups at thie meeting wean- 	I 	.0. Is AT itS 

	

S 	

glad over the location of the new 
facility. 

W. don't care how many 
- 	 situ there are," Regents Chair.  

man Chester Ferguson said. 
_ 

wftsww-nsw-
AdW Ccame now Limsea 

W1 

Callt.nJa Earthquake 	
"lit 

	

An earthquake in southern 	Ne. 5 AT osse 

* California on Dec. 5, ISiS, kill- 

	

1II POU' 
 ed 40 persons attending church 	JUl .aenLwes 

	

Since Its debut, "High Chap- Dear TOP VIEW: If jWWS service. In S." Jann Capieftesso 	rrs ,taasviv 

anal" has gained In popularity ate...a doesn't rehire Art thatch. The earthquake am. 	--- ___ - 

toyed the church and daaaged 	Umi.. PLAZA and now looks like another 	 Toyed 
 he may as well quit. 	oslaslon building.. 	 - "Bonanza," according to TOP  

VIEW voting. "Ed Sullivan" -Henri P. Brodiw, Webstat 
sinks lower and low.,: 	Na.s. 

High Chaparral, NBC, 71.1, Dear TOP VIEW: Network 
all-age favorite 	 have a bunch of .M fogey 

Lassie, CBS, 710 recom. they try I. poke down eq 
mended, 	 threats like Sinatra, Gleam  

The Invaders, ABC, 41,0, Be.ail ste. When $ geed *M
unacceptable, 	 comes on some knachThea 

Ed Sullivan, CBS, 42.0, si- takes it off-George C. Pub 
acceptable. 	 ford, Podueab, Ky, 

	

UADSRS SPEAK 	Dealt TOP VIEW: Auweui 
Dear TOP VIEW:! enjoy for Pearl 1.. Anderson, 04 

"Laafe" because the dog Is celoa, ArI: I haven't see 
always doing sice thing, for any "nud, girls as TVtm yel  
others, Many people could tab. What sort of TV do you g  
an .zampl. from Lassie.- there in Osceola anyway? An 
Lillian Noah, Omaha, Nebr. 	what Is wrong with mtn¼khts 

Dear TOP VIEW: Show. It's $ lot better and bealthh 
like "Invaders," "Thief," "Bat, to wear them than snokia 
man," and "Lost In Space" are pot and getting oneself pre 
not doing much for people to. nant out of wedlock I I'm iso 
day. More seniibie shows that there are a tot of nice girls wI 
don't have stealing, murdering, wear miniskirtat This is 

lb and blackmailing are better for . 15th century, but $ SW 
today's youth.-Brenda J. Lowe "now" 20th. If am waits I 

.. (sixth grade), Fort Wayne, led. . evil, he can Slid It, L.( 
Dear TOP VIEW: Can get out of the gutter and Ii  

"Smother. Brothers" be Ira. to be more broadm dind., C 
proved? They are too smarty by the way, I'm $ grsndps,ei 
now and should be penalla.d of two lovely little girisi-
for the way they spoke of our Tony Fleming, Sea Josa, Call 
President. I quit. B. Duke, Or. Here are It,, Mze4ly 
lando, M programprogram for year vets hoh 

NOW DO YOU RATE THu TV P*OGIA7 
Circle only =0 opinion on each Hot:: 

COLLEGE BOWL (Sunday) 
Terrible. Poor. Average. Good . Ezesflsat 

FLYING NUN (Thursday) 
Terrible. Pour ' Average. Good . Excellent 

PEYTON PLACE (Monday, Thursday) 
Terrible. Poor. Average. Good. Excellent 

FELONY WADWAD (Monday) 
Terrible. Poor. Average. Good . Excellent 

AMATEUR ROVE (Sunday) 
Terrible. Pour. Annie. Good . MacsUM 

Circle your age bracket: Under 36; 36.11; 11 or over. 
Clip bo* and mall promptly to TOP VIEW BALLOT 113,  

Boa 307, North Branford, Come 06471, 

I. 	the 	C.ort of the Comty 
Juder. liis.is  Ceonty, P1.ftda,  

	

's 	Ghi.- 	° 

	

i 	w • C 

Is Prebste, 
a  ret liststs .1 V/I 

AtQt'ST K. KRAEMER ' \ Deceased. 
To All CreiR.,, and Fe \ 
lana; 	C)sl. 	of 	Bo-::: 

Against Said Lott. 
You and each of you are here- " 

I 	I 	e 
by notified and required to pre. 
sent 	any 	claim, 	and 	demands  which you, or either of you, may  hay, against the estate of As- 
gust K. Erasmer, deceased, lots . v u 
Judge of Seminole County, Tier. 
Ida, 	at 	his 	office 	in 	the 	court 
house of said County at Sanford, 
Florida, 	within 	six 	calendar s months 	from 	the 	time 	of the 
first 	publication 	of 	this 	settee. 
Two copies of each claim or di. C 
mind 	shall 	be 	In 	writing, sal C 
shall state the place of r.eid*ie 
and post office 	address of th0 a 
Claimant, and shell be sworn to a 
by 	the claimant, his agent. Sr a 
attorney and accompanied by a 
filing fee of one dollar and such 
claim or demand not so flied C I 
ehsll be void. C 

e ' Katherine K. Moons; * 	 C 
- 	 C A. P.zscutor of the Lost Will 

and Testament of 
• August K. Lraemsi', ) JJkRAR.LHJJUJI(R1tOQPIkQ.RR) 

Deceased 
1TCH1 SON AND LEFP'LEB ON rnaj be go 'imost,' but We about the lust most' 
Poet Office Drawer if Iv. 17Sf 11101" Sanford, Florida 
Attorneys for Ezecutrji 
Publish Mar. IT & Apr. 1, II, * 111$ 
tiED-11 - - - Answer to Previous Pimi.  
IN TUC crnc pv 
EJONIUBTII JVDW*A& an- cri'r, 11 AND P0* 5*IlhiSf 

'— COVITV. WLORJDI. 
CIVIL AC'TIOPl 10. seas Puts 

BORTOAG. VORECL•g ) 	S $H5rnPM  WINTER PARK FEDIRAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN A.UOCIA. 
T1ON,  E '• a 	corporation 	organised _______ 

and existing under the laws Si ' 
___________________ 

th e United States of America, I  
Plaintiff, • 

Is 	- 
vu. 
WILLIAM A. KRALL. said BAn- m 

$5____ $ 5jut 	as 
llArhAJ. KILtLL, -6!z wife.!z wife. at at,  -' 	BYJ1I_d$5yr$ — eseseu 

D.f.adaatg. - bigwig aug 	ees 	bute.s 	G Body of ws CLEaR'S i(YTIVB or .sz,a $ CII4. 	2M __ Oi"' Ms ii Mt1' 	 Mu ir NOTICE 1$ HEREBY QIVIK IlV1 
meat of Foreclosure 
that pursuant to a Final lid;.  B riashio ploy 

MConp.issI entered is 
the above entitled 

PlHNtUjfrJli51 36Csuss' $Jes 
cause I. Me

Circuit Court of the Eightsesth 
Judicial 	Circuit, 	to 	said 	fer  
Seminole Couuty, Florida, I will soil 	at 	public 	auctio, 	to 	the 
highest bidderbidder for cash at the 
Courthouse in the City of Ma. 
ford, Seminole County, 	Florida, 
all the hour of 11:51 A.M., is  April 	11th, 	1551, 	that 	certain B parcel of real property described 
as follows: 

Lo List IS of 5 REPLAP OP 
IJ'l$dthPUlOofABKpLA'T d ____ 

 

OF BLOCK "CE" C'ry M r t'UB ADDITION. 'TO CAS- ') 	
• PELBEIUtY, Seminole Case. 47 

ty. Florida, sceordia; to the 
p1st thereof an recorded is m-  
Plat Book 11, Page It. Pub. tsaUy limo 

ii Itjmr-re 171-' He 	Record, 	of 	Seminola 
lorida 51 IA*fitW 

(IF.At.) U was 	'sd County. 	F

('isyk 
Arthur 	H 	Beckwlth, 	Jr., 

of 	be Circuit 
54 =ftna 
511 Court 

by; Usflh. T. Viblso, U. C 
Wind.rw,edl. 	liaise. 6 Ward Down — — — 

flI Perk Avenue. South hadew - _ - - 
witt ier Park, 	Florida 3 W01Y

L... - Isrt.us 	J AItorsys 	for 	Plaintiff 
Publish Api. I, 	1I$ i 1 DIP-I, 

I 	DUGS IUNNY 

SoTI('L Or 	i to the satisfaction of the 	bat. 
once due tinier the contract with EntIn.ers, Watson and Company. 

FO*ECLOSV*Pl SALE 
Notice I. hereby 	that the 1 given William E. and Ruby K. Bennett. '010 Executive Center Drive. Or- 

undersigned. 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Cir- l3 Tale. Pafard, Florida, ccv- lande. 	Florida 	12101. 	for 	each 
pet of documents. A maximum of 

call 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth icing The financing of said motor sets of documents may be ob. 
Judicial Circuit, In and for vehicle. Any surplus will be paid tamed 	by each prc.pocttve bid. 
sole 	County. 	Florida, 	pursuant to you and you will remain liable der. The full amount .f the de. 
to the Judgment of foreclosure 

in 
for any 	balance 	remaining 
i,aid 	under said OUS.Ct. 

posit will 	be returned to each 
entered 	a cane pending In as.id 
Comm the style of *hlch Is GENEItAL FISANCu COB. unsuccessful bidder upon return 

of the documents in good coal1- 
North American Mortgage Cat-. 'ri0N 	07 	FLORIDA tic.n promptly following the date 
porition, 	as 	Arkansas 	cot-POTs- i EAST E motfor rec.iving bids. Additional 
tioit,  By: John J. Jones documents may be purchased by 

Plaintiff. I Assistant Branch Manager bidders and other Interested per. 
vs. 11 	East Robinson son, for the sum 	of 131.00 for 
James Luui. Morgan, of us, it a,!, Orladn. Florida 	P0 each 	full 	..t of 	drawings and 

Defendants. Publish Apr. S. 111$ for $15.05 for each tall 	sit Of 
and the docket number of which L)kj'-lT epecifLcatlons. 	Partial 	sets 	of 
Is 	ct. 	CIT. 	li-I 	will 	otis, 	for the 	C.stt 	.1 the Cussti drawings only may be purchased 
sal. and sell at Public Outcry to 

'" 
whom so requested by letter and 

the highest and best bidder for the 	requesting 	party 	assumes 
cash, 	the 	following 	described . "I Betas, of full 	ro.porielbllity 	for 	the 	corn- 
Property 	situate 	In 	Seminole Edgar 	Usygood 	Lazily, 	also pleteass. of information so oh- 
County. Florida. to wit: k knows as K. H. Lansy. tamed. 	The 	price 	per sheet 	Is 

Lot 10. Iflock S. 81"XLAJID Decesset iei, plus handling and postage 
EST*TEi. a •utdivieioii, IC- To AU 	Covelkere 	amid 	revesmom costa, 	with a minimum charge 
cording to map or plat there. 
of ,eroreà ii 	P... P 	'1 I Sold Cassava 

Hsvtog 	Ctabins 	am, 	De..d of $200 
A 	certified 	check 	or 	bank 

Page. 11 to 22. Public R.. You and each of you are here- draft. payable to the Board of 
curdp 	of 	Seminole Count:, by notified 	 to 

Public 	inutructiug. 	tr  
Florida. 

'To.gther 	with, 	but 	not 	limited 
and required 	Pr.. 

seflt 	any 	claim, 	and 	demands County, 	Florida: 	C. U. 	Govern. 
me nt Bond.. or a satisfactory bid 

to. the 'all.wisg Item. Permian. have 
which you, or either of you. may 

against the eutate of EL' 
i-tnl executed by the bidder and 

rntly 	installed: OAR ILAYG000 LANKY. also areptable sureties in an amount 
firs 1 	011 	RefrIgerator, 	(Elec), known as E. IL L.A"ET. d.siaa- equal 	to 	per cent 	of the 

bid shall be submitted with each Model 	z.,ss-i:-a, Serial 	PS- .d. 	tat, of said Couaty, to the bld. 
'2 OK liens.. SKier). Model 

County Suds, of Seminal. Coon- 
ty, Florida, at hi. of flee in the '• eucceneful bidder will be 

JP.401.11, 	Serial 	TS-&SlI0l; court house of said County at required to furnish and pay for 
satIsfactory 	p.rforrnaaee 	aid 1 Duo Therm Heater. Model 

1*1-), 	(011). 	ie,'al 	1.11-Se, 
Sanford, Florida. within eli cal. psyrn•.t bond or hoods. Section 

40.005 	1371.'; 
rndar month, from the time of fills. Florida Statutes, 1511, a. 

I Victor Climaz Kitchen Ex. 
the first publitIe, of thiS Oa- 
tic. 	Two copies if each claim ameoded, will govern the tale 

boost 	Fan, 	(Eiec.j. no no. or demand shall he is writing, of wage, paid to afl mechanic. 
and laborers employed on the del or aerial numbers and .ball state the place of real. sock. 'Tan Vrnttiai Blinds. (Iletal), dear, and post office address of The Board of Public !estru. manufactured 	by 	Mob.,-t. the clairnmot. and ebsIl be swurm flou for Seminole Cousty, solar. Awning 	A 	t'.nstlt. 	Blind to by the claimant, his agent or Ida. 	-e..rv.m the right to reject Company, 	Orlando, 	Florida. attorney and accompanied by 

1 
any and or all bids or to wily. No model or serial numbers. filing fee of ens dollor and ouch any lnformslitt.s is the bidding. Said sale 	will 	be held at the claim 	or demand not so filed 4 shall be withdraws for a frost 	steps 	of 	the 	Semluole shall 	be 	void, petted of thirty (35) day, subus. c-osnty 4'ourthcs. In 	the City 1.1 Leroy Bruce Lo.nii quent 	to 	the opening 	of bids 

of Sanford. Flor ida. on the 25th As executer of the Last Will wfthut 	the 	consent 	of 	the day 	of 	April 	1969. 	at 	11:50 and 'Testament of Board. o'clock A. ii. or an Coos there. 1fdg.r Uaygood 1-sad, also Mw's H Wharton eft.r as tho same can be done. k*vwa a. K. H. Laaey, Chairman. Board 	of 	Public MEAL) Deceased Instruction 	for 	Biwisoji Arthur 	H. 	B.ckwith, 	Jr., Mack N. Clevelaud, Jr. of County. Florida 
Clerk of the Circuit Court CLEVELAND AND WISH W. J. 	Phillips 
, 	Martha T. ViLla.. Li C. P 	I), Drawer Z. Seminole County suporintoodest  KOESS 	AND 'YBPtIEN Pico 	Building, of 	litibuic 	Instruction 	sad American 	Sattonal 	Beak 	Bldg anfo,4. Piorid. Ei'Ofic'io Secretary tothe 

P 0 	B 	11151 Attorneys for Luecutor board of Public instruction 
IL Pstczsbvrg. Tlurida *3122 PublIsh 	Mar. 	15, 	:i 	& Apr. 1, Publish Mar. 27 At Apr. 3, to. 17, Publish Apr. 	L 115$ 10. 	164I. 114$ 
DBP.16 DEn-.' DID-82 

Legal Notice 
NOTI(Ill •J' 5Al.R 

Xottes Is hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
of Porsolseure aid isle entered 
Is the can.. Pending Is the Cif-
cult Court In aid for K.mlsole 
County, Florida. case docket 
iumbsr 51-355, the undersigned 
0.-k will s.lI the property iii-
sst.d in said County described 
as: 

Lot ft. LAX HA.13.BTtT 
x$TATnI. according to the 
plat thereof is v.cori.d Is 
Plot weok U, Page Ii, Pub-
lie i.cocde of Seminole 
County. Florida. 

Together with the following 
items of property located Is and 
Permanently Installed as a part 
of the Impressments on said 

One IiteTbatiOnai epice 
heater, gas, Model GUI Ii 
flC. No Serial Number. 
On. Dixie iuIlt-ln Dvii, geL 
Model 4I1-I1, i.elaI Na. 
455531. 
One Utaie 	r, !'nit. g.a. 
Model 4711-1, Serial No. 111.5. 

Together with all structures aM 
Impre'smista mew and hereafter 
on said land, and fixtures at-
tached thereto and all runt., 
ts.,is, proceeds and profits ac-
orals; .id to accrue from s&ld 
prsmlsss, all of which are In-
cluded withis the foregoIng dse-
atpttos and the hsbundu there-
of; al.. .11 gas, istesim, electric. 
waler, and other hastinc cok-
In;, retrlg.rating. lighting, 
plumbing. ,enttlattng. irrlgails; 
Mid power systems. tusobtase, up-
pftascc., fixture, and appurtes-
assos, which sew are or may 
hereafter pertain to or be used 
with, in. or on said premise.. 
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dent children. 76,W7 elderly per- 

flrcard 	 at the Taft Community Church 	 Bow. 23.879 disabled and 2.871 	 BROOMS Each $1s6 	CLEANER C.. A 	Cofton Mops s9c 
the story of (ht famed astrimo- 	 . 	 _____ I I 	U 	fl 	I 	U U - 	 bliwere the I trier Annic Jump Curusun.

nd. 	 0-Cub P40 	 Johnson's R.gular or Lemon 	Spray Clii.' 	 ssea,ssi.sleussIiaprsss 
friendr, of Goldsixtro Elementary Magufficaut Five and the Gospel burin in 1903 in At houtte that coupon  P4 of 

 SPONGES 4 A PLEDGE Can A ormula 4N 79c 	app".68 are asked to be present at this Humming Bird, of Orlando. 	still stands in downtown Duververy Imlitirtant meeting. 	This prugrism was given un'
. 	• 	 f'T 	1 .1 	 For Real 	 AosoI Spray 	 might Sail Past. 	 IeIhs hE ; Annie Jump Cannon was the 

belialf of the Taft Chair 	 in every 	Lim 
 

15,08. 
nave Fire Finsular was ZOIO TMIlmAn. This;builder and nute It-gislutur.  A 	Clemw 2,c*,-.L 29c yid osy*- 	 49c Flowl Wax ,b Can 	 C4n 

rrui*pwillappeai-ther,ags,hjlic In !9.& O'Jurd Lniicrsit 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 IA 	 fallout shelter management -- - 	 - --------------------------. 	 -- 

r-inittitir activity for 

 

fientimle Me). 

 

M-110 Akin 	 Al "(I-Intv Rural Fire Fighters. 	
umidt bw at due-tur of ac 	 go- 	 (ouree sponsored by the Union 	

ff_~ a Hill Itlie first wunian so honareo 	54b. bag 	 09, 
 

LBSO 	 Cfiunty Civil lkfense UWL As 

 

,Ipn Thursday evening. Mareb' This Sund Y at 7.3P P.M.- the I(Word. For nisOy )carb Ut HUr 	 part of Ole eiert. a simulated 	 W 19AW1 	 em No four" on m~w w 	 if UN"U TO puec"Am APAT 
firemen from Ginderrilk, Willing Wairkers wiB = Vard she held the will'. 	 appendectomy was carried out- 	 Ama Pop Cho& 	 Ow Own WOW 	 11011161115 	 A a P 0001611111 	 ADVIINO R11I^ PUAN BIQMT 

Gewra. &W Midway reedip =Udcg program at Me 
	 mamma N~ haftse 	

146, 	 408. 	 A RAN CWCRI 
ter she Well rUShId 	Coffelgi 	 Candy 	- 690 	j" 	 Cocoa 	290 	 490 	k, Cruwb Bond ci-Aw In astrono- 	 I 	 JIM 	 Can 	 Jan 	 him le 11114 Ad we 9*W *@so# 

dinlomm. arm petcbea. =4 a field I&AW Churdb. Sanford. my. and vm~ curator of astmi 	 LO UnWO CUWAY 1106P11,111-44 U11- 	W= TKIOUC-4 ArIft 7 	44" 	(low THROUGH APIIL 7 	4" 	0000 THROUGH APIIIII, 7 	4 	GCM THROUGH "lit 7 	44" 0000 WHOM ANIL 7 	 60w4M ApW 6 

CMCken 

i-o .y Ut Fire Fighter, Guide- All Interested groups are Invited nouucail pbuwgrziphs. She died - 	
- 	 ONIONS 

. . 	 c.. .., 3 10 	dergu the remua1 of her appen I 	 I - 
.: 	 hook. These firemen, under the to ajisai- a. this program. 	I in Bwatuo in 1)41. 	

. 	 dix. 

I •' V 	 •1 
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Scop. Mouthwash Sugar 

11 

I 
11 

••.. ii•*S• 

VT WIEHE 
honAm 

C 190 	=003 .1. 
(V FiiiiiiiiiiiiiiA Dr~ 4 an 

Esster Candies•  
&W" CMNA 11 	6~ 

Poor NUIVWO.. ? 29' 	It 
NldsbSssklgs 
Bomb. Iwo* W") 

 

Giktall : 19' JONY  . ... . 
jeft I&S

SSN, 
.. 

YIUL P 	P  Garden PeaS  r lip S.uyu.t.. 	........ pkg.29c 
Suap Isusuies Ant. 25P. riObit ....... 
Th. Thrssgn,i ..... pkg. $9c 

pk.39c TSWiSS.H.UIVI 
Gro ns2 
foinato Juice '' 21P Whit. Fancy Frsóait. pkg.'79c 

Uncle Peter . .. . .... 

L.. 
pkg. 79c 

i_ 

LM..& $icMI! Dii Mss L 	M.. 

chunkun.iI '1eIIPLeI. 

C 

- - -------- — -•--.--.- -"-- - 

PUBLIX CUSTOMER BONU 

PutJIR 2. 
5.l. .,d ICA 
VId Idgh. 
sHWsy 
spoolliers 

MODIL VJP3I RCA VICTR PORTAILI PHONOGRAPH 
Ill sure to sea the display in each of your near-by Publi* Markets of this beautiful RCA Vk.
lot Portable Stereo Phonoropl1. Completely trarnlstorlied to? cool.runnIn efficiency this 
model offers a 4-speed chonQer, solidCoppercircuits, 4-watt peak stereo amplifier, True.
Tre' tone am and es'y access cnntiols. S.. oil th. .xclthwj details at PUBLIX. Whir. Shop.
pni Is A Pleasure!

RIG1STIR TO WIN! 
Nsih4 is buy. yea need see be peessee is wI. Wissen wiN hi ..iøisd. D,swheg will I. held
he seeh Pubis ss Madsy, Ae. $th. 

d.wis pr.d.sce lane ./' 

Tomato.. . . .
g McINTOSH 

Apples....3Iàh.
.tato.... 10 69 

T.4u V'ss Ph.Id.

Pole Beans.. 	239
delicatessen tre.ts• 

SN.d Ditch Liii w

O Cooked SaIamI.. 	' 99
DiUciows Slic.d C.s&.d 

O ComedboofRound 1°' 
° Potato Saa.... 	39 

4 

PRICES IFFICT1VI 
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
APRIL 4.5.6, 
196$ 	 A 

we 'ea.e the r1g 
to limit qussitfes 

$sv 0996 eel 
Secret Spray 

7-.,. 
cUY 

	

: 	•;. i. 	... 
........... 

'I S 

... . . 	 I ___ ___ 	 Qiick-Fii,, Lp.s (Li.t 2 P1....) 	 S 
Miniature, ....... .. pkg. 55c Chili with Beaus 	19 	S frozen foods' 

940" poitkoll 
6 09 ...... pkg.49c 	Aassu.dP1.,smd.1gH Orange Juice ........ 6 	990 
S= COW11 -in 
Ea r Gran . . pkg. 25c 	Jellwo 0 

 4 Noel 1 29C. 19c. 49c, 59t) 	 WIsithetOliyTuss! . . . . . . 
	10 	i'p;p;es .............. 	2 90 

Easter Baskets 	. 	 N..iss's*iwtsdPruis 

Eastersts' a. $1.77 	Crisco Oil . . . . 1' 79 ewip  ___am  
F"wo  __eas _ 	14. 

Crinkle-Cuts ............ 3 111 1111116 I 
I96E1 heNs wib reels 
Turnip Greens ........2 	330 

$isIu 	 . 
= . — 	 Green Peas 	 39' 

ft 	 . 713.  FLAV ORS 	 Iild Pvss Whil. 

• Strawberries .............. 	49' 
&.. AJPr.. .1 

Instant Coffee 	 . 	 Cr eam 	 Waffles ................... 3 PINS& 
 

l O-Ot..
I 

N.W.c.'s Now  

39 	
W 	 L 

. 	 • 

Chipsters 
K.sbl.r'. Whoop, lye or 

Cheese Toast 
10-... 	 wi 

""a"
5 	the ,lghe s 

,, 45 
Psbliz (Phis 50 ut's 4'g Gem Steps is coupes Nowal 	 ____ 
CIi.ez  Curls.. . 'a 39, _ 
DsIidm Lyks Cm.d 	 _____ 
Beef Hash... 31 40 

 
5`wW0" Wise 

..f Stow ... 239 

With ,h. S Tm. 

Hunt's Catsup 29 
r.an P1.ss. Cock 

puts .... 3'Jm s' A.s l 

Kidney Beans 3 49 
S.r, PIpW Nss! Meeths Whit. 

BIxMix...... 10 

SM.CkI. G.sd! Mania Whit. 
O AWP Sftr.....,''1' 

M..1t1. FIVSIIIS! Mirth. Whit2, Cs.. 
O Nm%p Affir . 0 * 0 0 Pk&' 10 C'ssitss. l!b 	, Is&i.. 
O Spogh.IIi...... 	39 

Hess'. 
O Tomft I-M... fill Hues 

O TosaatoPasft..3 go-mm , 49 
Cm..dt.. Itsil.. SpqkNuj sq 

0fiftwikgw u s .. 	108 
 KzsWs Cst.1l.. F'ssci, Sw..t Ssuv or O Slaw"1ag 	t 39 

P., Whip sr Dip! LPrr's 	 OIL OnkaSoupAlIx.. 1- ChL 39 

W& SAVUP & Chem tangy @in 71k inally also $1.34 Cromora 

Save G 	EN STAMPSoro51,,000,000 

- 

--- 	 ii _ - - - -- --- - -- 

LTT-- 	-. ...-.' . 

UMINOLE PLAZA 

Csse1bsrvy 

HOUIS 
MON. 114*V SAT. 

•3Q-1.0) 

CLOUD SUNDAY 

cheese dreads  
Wissesi. Cees. see 	 S frozen seat oods S 
tvtiensterCheese ........ PIZ 85' 
KseVs Pspulue Sils.d 	 heWs Prs PiI-1 

American Cheese ..,...' 63' Fish Sticks 	,.. 49 	S dairy specials * 
Ansper's Miss Whisasis Milieu 	 Mrs. 	,. 	 _____ Cob Goeft * ftwfift 
Cheddar Cheese. 	Q 	Fish Fillets ................' 	59' Large Eggs ............... 	43' 

$$••• pbs. 	. 

*rms.r's Stair Tasty Las. 	
M.sl Cue 00 Us iii 	)

1-11116 

Siked Bacon. . . . . . 	 65,
Margarine ................ 42' 
BW"%"%O  

A,s.u's St., Fkv.,fil 

IleI
I I G 

Mrs . . . . . . . 	 S91 	
FRESH PORK SALE! 	 Biscuits ........ 

pig. 	DeUcI.vs Frash 
SulfVs Premium Trv.-Tssdsr Sliced 

	

per 	C 	 roedtam 

	

"Vero 0 00000 7. 59 	 - 
Steaks , • • • lb. 59 C 	ArUrAt 	 sue sees esa s-s-r ss 

$wlWs Peepuius. Sasdwlch Si 	
W

d 	 Mouth-W.tsrhs Cent.rCut 	 GREEN 	 I 	Swift's Pmh&.. kashis 	I 

firvanschweiger. .. 2 '°' 69 Pork Chops. .... lb. 

	

' 79' 	 Caa..d Ha 
chubs flye pound ca. $3.99 

Ikema's O's.g.-kisd 1*11 	 lar.l.Q Sp.cml! Country.StyIi  

Pork jr0usage. .... 	 49 Pork Ribs 	59 . . • . 	• 	lb. 
Aiwsys A Family f.v.ik.! 

Copeland Franks. 1plis. 
591 

Ts.isw's Testy Fresh 	 5.0s. 	10-... 	16-02. 

&NUMNIF... 29 t 
Tisey S.sisid T,.d! 	

'PAUX' 	
Hwy. 17.2 and 

Siked Bologna. . 29 4Sc59 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

Tuty St.f..d Tr..t! Quick-Pressa 	 S 
NON.. TUES.. WID., SAT, Trout Fillets 0 . . . . . 	 419 THUIIS., FIII.,IiIQ • C OO (ri(Si.asee.O•• 	

C AM..0 P.M. 

Mue.v's Brand T.sty-V,.sh  

Collage Cheese • . • 	 • 59 	 CLOUD SUNDAY 

- 
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"PET" 
EVAPORATED 

ft#At . SKIMMED 
MILK 

100 __ 

6 ILK 

CAN 0 TALL 	 C 

V ARMOUR'S' ' 

PURE SHORTENING 

"VEGETOLE" 

- 3LB29 . CAN 
Ode 

LINTi ONE WITH YOUR $5, 
'Oft MORE, FOOD ORDER, .4 

PLEASE 

__ 	I I 	 ii 	 i 	 _1 
4 	 : $ to 4 t.ij--'. bottled white 	•l 	 4' 	 1 	 • 	A • 	 , c- 	ç-. 

horseradish ' 	 II.11 
1WTh*UTPUU 	 .1 	 NO. 1 	 - "LEAN 'N' MEATY" 
slow 

 
Wow 

;e- 	.111c musk__ 	Wwws- 
0 

Ik 	 I' if 
The sance ma Ise OW I 	 j 

J 

once or covered and AMW 

ANFOJ.i1iI 	

LI
mm, FOOD CROM 

MIT:

PLEASE KqVsw WEIR 
to six iioTtiot' at aeaf. (U 

"HY-GRADE" SMOKED 

11 SPARE RIBS 
0 HALF (OR) 0 WHOLE 

igh just as it conics from be jor 	 25:.4 Park Ave. 
and bottle. 	 THURS 	 I 	 .1 . 	 • 

12 AR 	11111 	 4 
 . 

1 

0 t$ 
vnqm FOR ram 

Waltermelon Pickle Salad RMI
11allor's Grapefruit Beverage 1k • SUNDAY '' 	 I 	FLOUR SAflOWf GRAPEFRUIT 	I 	 F'% P A Mt'S large grapefruit 	 it 	 — 
4 tablespoons dart. brown sugar 	 I 	 I K FINE-GRANULATED 4 tablespoons golden rum (Ill! 

"PALM RIVER 	 'PARK 'N' SHOP" OLD-FASHIONED 
12 . 39c 	 ' 

WIENERS .............. • 	HOME MADE SAUSAGE 48c.. 
COPELAND" 	

3 	
"HY-GRADE" FANCY 	 58c 

CHIPPED BEEF........... 0!
.

. 29c SLICED BACON........ LB. 

prod I — — 
Halve grapefruit: remvr a1 SUGAR I 

5LB. if seeds. if n.eeary Cut around 
ectlms to free from d1vidIn 

membrane!. With a Iitchen1 
cuari. clip nut center mem- ALL.PURPOSE 	BAG 	 A111( 

braees to make a small cavity DETERGENT! 
LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $5 IpeinkI, each grapefruit half 

PLEASE 	

29c 
OR MORE. FOOD ORDER. 'J 	BAG with one tablespoon of bmwt OR 

 sugar. then with one tameepoan 
of rum. Place eath half to 

wid
e fluted cup made from foiL 

,nl! .int,' f,,,. 
WO beat until jj 	 gar luts nielted 	 EECHNUV' 	 LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR and Lops art aI&ghuy bubbly. 	 GiANT 	 $5. OR MORE. FOOD SerVe at Oflet UI tht foe cups OV 	 V STRAINED 	-\ ORDER, PLEASE .1..q ..i , 	I? ii.... .._,... ... 	 . 	 - 

ALL GRINDS 
IIII! "FOLGER'S" 

COFFEE 
—ul 

2c LB. 
CAN 

ONE WITH YOUR 
$5, OR MORE, FOOD 

ORDER. PLEASE 
.waa. •flULCS A. tiLe $SUflSUIL - 

is chilled, It may not waym 
through entirely but this yields BABY FOOD\ a delightful hot top layer and a 
bc*xotn lover that i deliciously LIEWlYj 

$5, OR MORE FOOD 

9 Y 
Ice-cold. Make four servings, 

ORDER PLEASE REG. 	 FLORIDA GRADE"All  (The loll cup catch the juice-.  
during the br)

Here iz an open-textured cake 
JAR 

 

'I ' 41 	 1 	that is pleasantly lender. 	 CUT UP  
Corned Beef and Colrala, 
Sandwiches on Rye Bread 
Golden Sponge Cake Beverage 	 "O'SAGE" STEWING HENS GOLDEN $PONGE CAKE 
(eggs, separated 

yolks 	 PEACHES 1'A cups sugar 	
catuim 11AM : teaspoons grated lenzoii rind 

6 cup lemon juice 
I h cups sifted cake flour 
'i teaspoon salt 	 NO. 21/2 
j.i teaspoon creiini at tartar 	

I 9 	
3LB 

$ 
278 In large bowl electric mix- 	 CAN 	 CAN 

er beat the eight egg yolks untill 
they begin to thicken and are I 	 OIZM V flNDE lemon color. Beat in sugar, a ta 
blespootaiatinie,thenlemon 	 All MEAT STEW 

PARK & S H 
FLORIDA 

MEDIUMS 

EGGS 
DOZ. 	 C 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

00 

cal 

va 

I WJj%j$ "FOOD KING" 

4 	QUARTERS 

O L E O 
C 

SIRLOIN S CLUB 

- R2 

RIB S FAMILY 

LB. LB. 

 Oc row anu wnrnn juice. urauuaii 	
POT ROAST esesism 5-lb. milt flour over beaten yolks. LIMIT: 2 WITH YOURS,OR  

folding it as you do so. With 	 MORE, FOOD ORDER, 
or more 

_____________ 	
ROUND • SWISS 

 'PLAVORFUL" 	

68c 	

S CHUCK LB beat egg whiLes and salt unti 
loamy. Acid cream of tartar, 	

"BAR$QUEING" 
SHOULDER ROAST. i. 

beat until stiff straight peaks 
form when beater Is slowly 

	 1115 SNORT IS BONELESS" 	 73C pulled out; fold tutu yolk-flour 'POT ROAST ....... mixture. 	 "HUNT'S" 

8 8 is 	 5 8 'Turn into an ungreased It. 	
"OVEN-READY" 	 c through better with a 

inch angellood cake pan Cu: 	 CATSUP 	LB. 48 	FAMILY-PAK1 	 FAMII.Y.PAKI 
Bake in preheuted 32'degrrr 	 P14 GRAM 'A" 	 FRESH 900% u*r 	 B. 	 RIB ROAST...... LL

78c 
LB. 

Oven Until cake teeter 1fl3erte 	 20-OZ. BIL. 	 "OLD-FASHIONED" COUNTRY NO GROUND  in center comes out dci.—. 	

1'H1-SLIaD BACON bout one hour. Invert; If cake 
mirMS 

 rim does not have small feet. 
FAMILY-PAKI 	 BEEP 	

FLORIDA 	

KRAFT'S 	 "7 VALLEY' FROZEN 

__2 9 	
48C 

SCSI"C00KED PICNIC.......$118 	
$ "PARKAY" OLEO 	VEGETABLES of a soda bottle. Caol—about an. 

hour. with a small spatula. laos 
en aides and center; use fingers 	 ________________ 

FAVORITES PKG. U 

	

C

___________ 	

— LUNCHEON MEAT ...... 	- 	- 	LIVER 

OIL 

 
PK9 

 to ease cake from pan. Cover 	

FAMILY-PAKI "SPICED" 	

68c 4 	1 	BEEF 	
giRl. 	• 	 29~c 	ASS'T'D. 	807 1 A RED 

— 'SHURFRESH" 	 "MASTER CHEF" FROZEN with desired frosting, 	 KY-GRADE "BALL PARK" 	 VMILY.PAK! 	FAMILY-PAK' 	

6Bc 
FAMILYAKI 	

- POTATOES BISCUITS 	FRENCH FRIES bottom of the cake fur the top. 	
ALL MEAT FRANICS 	 COOKED SALAMI. ... . t. 	COOKED 	LB 

SUNDAY REUNCU 	 UMfl 2 WITH YOUR $5 O 	 P1*1 PORK FAMILY-PAKI "ALL MEAl' 	 58C 
	

HAM 	 0 	-7 	20-LB. 	 $ OR. 7C 	 9 OX. Qc Baked Corned Bee! Haih Witt, MORE, FOOD ORDER, 	 L Oc 	SAUSAGE BOLOGNA.. . . .. . .. .3. 	 . —   CAN 	BOX 
, Eats and Chili Sauce 	- 	 PLEASE   

' "WINTER W' 
V GARDEN" 

ASSORTED FAVORITES 

POT PIES 

1 5c 
NLIMIT: 6 WITH YOUR $5, 

MORE, FOOD ORDER, 	' 
,-, 	PLEASE 

Toasted English Muffins 	 La I 	11 FAMILY-PAKI"FZRST-cur
AN 

Fruit Bowl 	CaffeecaliA

-- 	 I • I 	SLICED BACON.. j 
9VV LL I 

With Eggs 
cans teetec 	puund corned 

flaked Corned Beef flub 	 - 

III ounce glass custard cups 	 TOILET 	_______ 	
FVORS1 	 •'EVERFRESH" 

beef hush 	 "AURORA" ASSTD. 	 - 

1 pouched eggi 
Butter the iliside surface !: 	 ASSTD. COLORS 

"TOPP" 	POTATO 	
6-6'S 

Paci tue luiah into the cups - 

in a pre heated iegret• 	 TISSUE oven for 10 minutes. Turn out on 

COLA DRINKS 	CHIPS  individual plates. With a with 
spatula, flatten slightly to hold mi It 
eggs. Place a hunched egg u'  PKG 191 tu of each urtIun of hash 	 . 

at usiee' with chili sauct 	- 
51 aervinga. 	 OF 12 oz. 

2 ROLLS 	 ç C 
	OZ. 	

C 	
50 I.B. 	09 CAN 	 TWIN 

AN Kim& 	 PAK 	 BAG  
ALBUQUEIIQUL tAP) - 

witen tht Neu bleitwo Shrinerb' 	 LIMIT: TWO 2-ROLL PKGS. WITH 

rlipw(i t1seir club headquarter.N 	 YOUR $5, OR MORE, FOOD 	 LIMIT: 12 WITH YOUR 
t,, .%1otjtjij#-rtjut t1w) held a fare 	 ER, PLEASE 	 $5, OR MORE. FOOD OR= 

PLEASE 

TI  

Poultry , 	I 
AW ftw 18 
Good Dkh! 

By M ILT $ReW1I? 
Aas.elated Pne Pe las., 
nme of the be'it mule 4NW' 

In Yrovirh ruFslne ate I enW-
OSIkS:' 4 pOflht?y and ftilt 

r,,Mf lea ehfekiø PWesatI 
with fresh wang.s arid gr, 

fAwk I rnrang., that — 
i'nmtnnstIn 5 aif roast dnek will, 
* brown 41111we n',ad 	reWf*$ 
with shivers of nran(a rind. 
Sometimes. too, fresh twangf 

sections garnIsh the 
(biekt'n with eppi.' and twin-

ely, lormaedv etyTe. 
In 'he fInIted States, we have 

our fren ?av'wito fruit combine-
tinne Inc most and pwiW.y. 

Item with pineapple. 
Turkey with cranberries. 
Park with Cherries. 
U's the lest dish we tested ri-

ner.tly, giving It special treat-
mint. Tbo bonelesS park is 
rubbed with a good mixture of 
seasonIngs and roasted. Th. 
IPia syrup from dark sweet 
canned cherries is added to the 
let free drippings and the com-
bination Is strained. ThIs me-
lange Iii thlckin.d with mmii-
arch and finally the e?wvrlas are 
added. plus a little wan.fIa-
vi'w liqueur. Mthos4b Alit 
thirties an used. the seue is 
not really sweet and thst'• all 
to the good. 

We served the roast pork, and 
cherry sauce to 9WVA Sea-
soned rice went along. 'flri 
came a ached: erl.sp groftet. 
home roasted p.ppen and attic-
hnki hearts--a happy mingling. 
For dessert wa offered a high 
and hendsorne sponge rail coy-
end wi th a thick buttercream 
frosting. E'svyo, was emtint. 

bAg? £01 WY? 
CHERRY $AVCI 

Boned tied Cm%tlt-ltd to most 
of pork (10 chap.). *bmt I 
pounds 1 taeapeos ast 

I tU5flflfl POPtIk.. 
' uspnon pepper 
, teaspoon dried crushed 

thyme 
Cherry Sauce--4" recipe 

below 
11ev1 meatmaa leave only a 

thin layer of fat an top of 
I when he bones and ties tt 

On wax paper. infi ki$.th 
the salt. paprika, mix together 
thyme. Rub Into meat 

Place most on a rack to a 
shallow roasting pan in $ 12146 
Ire* oven: roast to 130 degree, 
on meat thermomot.r—abe $ 
o 2 hours (about 0 muna.s 
per pound 

Remove roast to • k.stproof 
serving platter It you have olie. 
and ke'p warm in a very line 
vin. With • spoon. skins alt 

any excess fat from è'(pnga. 
i but keep drippings In rossdng 

pin for u-s. in making the Cher-
ry Sauce. If you Ilk,, you may 
lad!. some of be sauce over tho 
pork as it a sliced and served. 
or you may pa.,, the sauce sep-
arately. Makes six servings. 

CHERRY SItCE 
1 tablespao,1 cornstarch 
1 can (1 pound, 1 mmcci dart 

sweet cherries in heavy syria 
Drippings (in roasting patu 

- 	from roast port 
I tablespoon shredded orango 
Pftt 

14 cup orange-flavor liqueur 
Turn the cornstarch in a cua 

Stir in about L4 cup of the synip 
from the cherries. kaspI 
smooth: reserve. 

Into the roast port dripping., 
ece,s tat removed) in liw 

roan: rig pan, pour the rut of 
the cherry syrup. Over tow 
'eat, stir to get up any browned 
partiites: s'ratn: turn int* a 

I one-quart saucepan. Add the 
cornstarch mitur,. Over 
nitxtvrstely low hear. surt'tng 
,oit*rit1v, .,uuk 'tnu.l clear. 
thicenetj .trd butting. 

- 	.'sdd berne,. uringe peel and 
'qucur: stir md e.mc but do 
not bull. Serve wits roast pock. 

Note: If you hsvs as albas-
ii e small .Wpqr 5414t sw or 
fondue put, you "isa use this to 
cook the sauce and bring it righi 
to th. table. 

More Th 

Equal Riqiuts 
1tLU'4Qru& icon. (A?) - 

('u3cuLners at the Nivy lx-
'hatige autut,uobdv wrvt'e sto 
uua at thi UAV41 base bate do  
dooble'tae, whea they see the 
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LONDON iAP)—Soiet Informants said today 	KIie 1Snnh fill H SIgH of Its iHtentiota. 	 The mission informants said Mozvuw Wl. not 	"Whet you Americans eem to find hard U, real- !i'tu Its 
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	 they expect preliminary Vietnam peace talks to be. 	None of these stntenienti, ciashi he iunfirnicd in 	tonsuitd by hanoi hi'rorp Welinilay's conditional 	j that N(,,tp Vietnam 	 fl$jflfl one  
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I I 

gin In Moscow next week. They said the Nort) Viet- 	official Western circles. 	 nvceptaice of I'reiklent Johinuns ('all for neae 	Itt,;jar) said. 

ii 	 1 1 
1 privately they will launch no major offensive If all 	big an early end to the peace negotiations. They saul 	They said that In view of I'eki;gs present rein- 	get under way "very quicklyproh:hiv next week." 

namese have already assured the United States 	The officials cautioned, 1iow*wer, against. eipect. 	hulks. 	 They said they expected the preliminary talks to 

ly low inflnencf- it) flip North Viptnarne,,;P usipitid. 	 tidded that they IoPlif-ved tho ormly rx-s,.4ibip 
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The sources, who cannot be Identified by name. 	Other sources recalled that 12,0(H) Anwrli'nns 	the
American bombing attacks are halted. 	 they exlwteil them it) go) for months. 	

tivi-y did ISIPI IwlIevi tilt! Rest (Iujti.'o' wPrp rf'li.iult('(l 	it 	for such talks were Mocow or Paris and that 
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